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FRONT_PANE,C,254

Always and Forever...

To My [1]
You are my partner, my sweetheart,
my confidante and advisor,
my comforter and friend...

Dear [R],
Love is not as simple
as candlelight and roses...

For [R]
on Our [1] Annivesary
I love you for 
so many reasons...
I love you because [2]
and I love the way you [3].

If, in our [1] years together, there have been days without sunshine, I never missed the warmth on my face.
If there have been nights without star-filled skies, I saw not the void.

Bright fragrant blooms of spring do fail.
The fiery summer sun goes pale.
Autumn's grandeur can't compare.
And, winter's spectacle is meager fare.

To the One I Love
ON OUR ANNIVERSARY

For [R]
on Our [1] Anniversary
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Our love has shone 
throughout the years,
as a lighthouse beams 
away night's fears.

To my sweetheart  [R]
on our 
[1] anniversary.

Another's heart 
is a rare and fragile gift 
hold it gently,
and with both hands.
Nigerian Proverb

To Our Special Friends,
[1] and [2]
For [1] and [2]
May you always
be warmed
by each other's smile,
Always take time
to walk and talk a while,
Always know deep down
you're each other's
best friend,
And enjoy the kind of love
that grows
and knows no end.

"Marriage resembles a pair of shears, so joined that they cannot be separated; often moving in opposite directions, yet always punishing anyone who comes between them."
--Sydney Smith

Happy Anniversary 
[1]!
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 Happy anniversary...

"Music is love
in search of a word."

To [1] and [2] 
on Your [3] Anniversary

For a Special Couple
on Your [1] Anniversary

For a Wonderful Couple,
[1] and [2]
There is no more lovely, 
friendly and charming relationship, communion or company 
than a good marriage.

--Martin Luther, 1569

Unable are the Loved to die
For Love is immortality.

-- Emily Dickinson
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To [1] and [2],
When they passed out 
babies, you really cleaned up...

Attention: [1] and [2],
Important information
for all new parents:

[1] and [2],
as new parents, you are
expected to know all the
postnatal developmental and
systemic psychological changes
your child is going through...

Adam and Eve had many advantages, but the principal one was that they escaped teething.

-- Mark Twain
What greater gift could there be 
than having a child to love. 
[1] certain it was worth the months of discomfort, hours of agony, 
and having your body distorted 
and stretched beyond belief.
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Congratulations 
to [1] 

[1] and [2],
heard you have a new 
baby in the house!

Dear [1] and [2],
You know what they
say about babies!

Dear [1] and [2],
Welcome to the night shift!

Congratulations [1] 
on your expanded family.

Every baby born into the world 
is a finer one than the last.

-- Charles Dickens in Nicholas Nickleby

Dear [1],
Today, 
love has a name...
[2] 

To [1]
What a dream come true... 
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For [1]
PAT-A-CAKE 

WELCOME,
BABY [1]

How wonderful...

Congratulations
to [1] and [2]!

A brand new miracle...

To hug and to hold
from this day forward

To [1] 
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To [1]
Your baby is 
a dream come true

For the New Parents,
[1] and [2]

Congratulations [1] 
on your new tax deduction.

[R]
There is something I've wanted to tell you about your birthday...

[R]
I ran into [1] the other day 
and they told me 
how wonderful you look...

[R]
You really keep yourself 
in great shape these days...
[R],
for your birthday, 
I wanted to get you 
the thing you need most...

[R], it's your birthday, 
and anything you want to do
is OK by me...
[R],
it's your birthday! 
Take it easy! Relax!
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Birthdays come and birthdays go . . .

Happy birthday to [R],
one of my dearest friends...

Happy [1]
birthday, [R].
  This has got to be 
your best birthday ever!

Dear [R],
At birthday time, 
it's good to remember 
our friends. 

[R],
we heard you were celebrating 
another birthday...

[R],
Donny the Dinosaur thinks
you're looking younger
every year!
Hey, [R],
You're having a birthday!
Well, I think I speak 
for everyone in the office 
when I say...

[R], you must have been 
a beautiful baby. . .

Happy birthday to you,
Happy birthday to you . . .
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Do you realize that if a train left Chicago at the same time as a train left New York, and they were both traveling at the same speed, and a car was speeding next to train #1, heading west into a 12 mph wind, and the price of a ticket on train #2 was $2,

On your [1] birthday, 
I'm reminded of that great old song, 
"In the Still of the Night."

[R], 
[2] hope your birthday 
is as happy as a bunch of flying pigs.
"Whenever a man's friends 
begin to compliment him 
about looking young, 
he may be sure 
that they think he is growing old."

-- Washington Irving

"Few people know how to be old."

-- La Rochefoucauld, 1665
"I love everything that's old: 
old friends, 
old times, 
old manners, 
old books, 
old wines."
-- Oliver Goldsmith, 1773

"Don't you just hate it 
when young kids say 
they don't remember the Beatles?

Apples have cores
and a peach has a pit.
Shells are found at the shore . . .
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[R],
you've done such a great job raising me I wanted to spend a moment on this special day to say something to you...

[R],
I can't believe 
you keep getting older every year...

[R],
No matter how old you get

[R]
I've always looked up to you. 
You are so wise...

[R]
It's time to stop the sibling rivalry, 
so I'll be the one to start.
The most wonderful thing 
about you is...

[R]
There is something I've wanted to tell you for a long, long time...

[R]
As you grow older 
and enter adulthood

[R]
I have watched you grow 
into such a wonderful person.
A day like today brings back 
so many memories...

[R],
baby, baby, baby
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[R]
You're getting cuter and cuter...
I could just grab ya 
and squeeze ya to pieces...

[R]
Birthday's can really bite...

[R]
Just the other day [1] told me how "wise" you are???
It's funny, isn't it, [R], 
how we can get on the phone 
and talk for hours, 
right where we left off, 
even though it's been 
ages since we got together. 

May all your birthday dreams 
come true,
[R]! 

29 AGAIN?!?!? 

[R],
if I won the lottery
on your birthday,
I'd share the winnings
with you.

Happy birthday 
from one hot chick to another.
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For a Special Friend 
On Her Birthday 

[R],
I treasure 
every thought 
of you. 

Especially for
[R]
I count myself 
in nothing else 
so happy
As in a soul 
remembering 
my good friends.
Shakespeare

Happy Birthday 
to [R]...

[R],
it's so nice...

Heart to Heart

Happy Birthday, Friend!

Just for You, 
[1]! 

Happy Birthday, 
[1] 
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For You,
[1]

For You,
[1]

Happy Birthday, 
[1]
[1], 
can you guess 
what I want to be 
when I grow up? 

For A Wonderful 
[1]

[1],
although my calendar says 
that today's the day 
to tell you how much 
you are loved...
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To My [1]
For all the times
you gently picked me up
when I fell down,
For all the times
you traded me
a warm smile for a frown,
For all the times
you tied my shoe
and tucked me into bed,
Or needed something
for yourself
but put me first instead...

[1],
because you're you...

Remembering your
special day,
[1]

A Special Wish for
My [1]

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
to a Wonderful [1]

[R]
You have been 
the light of my life 
for [1] years

[R]
If I could have picked a child 
to have as my own, 
and I spent one thousand years searching the world 
for the perfect child for me
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For [R]

[R],
I send you all my love 
on this special birthday...

[R]
Your birthday 
is something really special

[R]
Don't you just love 
getting all those presents, 
and being the center of attention?

[R]
If I could give you the stars
I'd  gather them inside my heart
I'd wrap them in love

Thinking of You,
[R]

[R],
your birthday...

To [R]
Celebrate!

For [R]

All the Best...
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A Birthday Wish
Especially For [R]
"Today well lived makes 
every yesterday a dream of
happiness and every tomorrow
a vision of hope."

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
[R]!

WOW
[R]

[R],
Your Birthday's Here!

Especially for
[R]

A Birthday Message
for [R]

Happy [1]
Birthday,
[R]

Especially for 
[R]
Happy [1]
Birthday,
[R]
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Go Ahead,
[R]!

Happy Birthday,
[R]!

For [R]

To [R]
with Love

Thinking of you,
[R],
 on your birthday...

Wishing you birthday
memories, [R]...

It's your day, 
[R]...

Heard it's your 
[1] birthday!

Best Wishes,
[R]

[R],
wishing you...

Happy Birthday,
[R]
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A Wish
for Your
Birthday,
[R]

The heart that loves 
is always young.
Greek Proverb

Happy Birthday,
[R]

[R],
if only time stood still...

A Wish for
[R]

Happy Birthday,
[R]!

     And, lo, the star, which they saw
in the east, went before them,
  till it came and stood over
   where the young child was.
    When they saw the star, they rejoiced
with exceeding great joy.
Matthew 2: 9-10 (KJV)

To Thee, meek Majesty, soft King
Of simple graces and sweet loves,
Each of us his lamb will bring,
Each his pair of silver doves.
Richard Crashaw
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All things bright and beautiful,
all creatures great and small,
All things wise and wonderful,
The Lord God made them all.
Cecil Alexander

LOVE
Love is patient, love is kind.  It does not envy, 
it does not boast, it is not proud.  It is not rude, 
it is not self-seeking, it is not easily angered, 
it keeps no record of wrongs.  Love does not delight 
in evil but rejoices with the truth.
With every gift
that you receive
take a moment to recall
a shining star...
a manger...
and the greatest
Gift of all.

Peace on Earth

A Christmas Wish
for [R]
Gather us together, Lord,
in fellowship so sweet...

A Wish for
[R]
Softly, softly, seek the Child,
all creatures great and small.
Be you gentle, be you wild,
His blessings to you all.
Anonymous

O Come Let Us 
Adore Him...

Christ Is Born
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Alleluia

Praise the Lord

A Joyful Christmas 
to [R] 

Thinking of You,
[R]

Thinking of You,
[R]
at this Holy Time
of Year

To [R]
With Friendship
at Christmas

May the meaning 
of Christmas 
be deeper,
its friendships stronger, 
and its
hopes brighter 
as it comes
to you this year.
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It's Christmas!

Especially for You
at Christmas,
[R]

A Christmas Wish
for [R]
For [R]
A Christmas Prayer

During the holiday season,
may our minds turn
to a search for truth...
our hearts to meeting
the needs of others...
our hands to furthering
the cause of peace
in our world.
Amen

Season's Greetings
to [R]
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Merry Christmas to
the [R]

Merry Christmas,
[R]

Remembrance, like a candle,
shines brightest at
CHRISTMAS

Merry Christmas
to [R]

A Heartfelt
Christmas Wish
for [R]

For [R] 
at Christmas

Season's Greetings
to [R]

Wishing You Joy,
[R]
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To [R]
Warm Wishes
FROM OUR HOUSE TO YOURS

Thinking of You,
[R]
at This Special Time
of Year

Remembering You,
[R]
at This Special Time

Across the miles at Christmas

A Holiday Wish
for [R]
[R],
may peace be more
than a season...

Peace to [R]

A Wish for 
[R]
[R],
may your Christmas dreams...
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To [R]

For [R]

[R],
he knows if you've been
bad or good...

Merry Christmas,
[R]

Happy Holidays,
[R]

Season's Greetings
to [R]

Season's Greetings,
[R]

Christmas Greetings,
[R]

Merry Christmas,
[R]

Thinking of You,
[R]...

[R],
may the wonder of nature...
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JOY to [R]

A Christmas Hello
to [R]

Season's Greetings
to [R]

NOEL

Happy Holidays 
[R].

It's Christmas, 
[R]!  

It's Christmas, [R] . . . 
time to deck the halls!

To [R], 
our special friends.

From the [S] house 
to the [R] house . . .
To [R] . . .

The magic of this season is eclipsed only by the special friendship which we enjoy throughout the year. 
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Happy holidays
to our special neighbors, [R].

Thinking of You,
[R]
at Christmas

For [R],
a Special Friend at Christmas

With Love
TO MY [1]
at Christmas

For [R]
at Christmas

Merry Christmas 
to [R]
from All of Us

FOR YOU, [R]
A Christmas Wish
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Applause! 
Applause! 

[R],
I'm so proud of
everything you've done...

You did it,
[R]!

Congratulations,
[R]

Congratulations,
[R]!

Congratulations,
[R]

Congratulations,
[R]...

Congratulations,
[R]...

[R],
I'm thinking of you!

[R],
when life gets you down
and nothing seems to go 
your way, remember...you've
always got a friend...

[R],
Mother said there'd
be days like this...
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Well, [R], they say happiness
is just a state of mind. Today
I'm in the state of Kansas...

Cheer up, things could be a lot worse.
Did you hear about those poor people who are getting a toxic waste dump 
in their neighborhood?

[R], I know
your life is tough right now...

[R],
sometimes it's hard
to ask others for help...

[R],
I'll never forget
that you believed in me...

[R],
I wonder how you are,
what you're doing,
what's going on in your life...

To [R]
He is Alive...
the proof 
is here in all 
the living things 
in every bud 
and blade of green, 
in every bird 
that sings.

He is alive...
we see His touch 
in springtime's bright array, 
and best of all 
He is alive 
within our hearts today. 
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Thinking of You, [R]
At Easter and Always 

Easter Is a Time of 
Remembrance 

For [R]
Easter 
Celebrates 
God's Gift 
Of Love 

An Easter Wish for [R]
Easter has come 
to the waiting world... 
and all nature is silent, 
in breathless anticipation 
of a holy proclamation 
"He is not here, but is risen." 

An Easter Wish
for [R]

For You, [R],
at Easter 

Thinking of You,
[R],
at Easter 

[R]
Easter is the celebration of all of the new colors of the season.
A reminder to renew our feelings...
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Happy Easter

Happy Easter, [R]
I hope the Easter Bunny 
brings you lots and lots of eggs...

An Easter Wish
for [R]

An Easter Wish
for [R]

To [R]
at Easter

HAPPY EASTER,
[R] 

Thinking of You,
[R],
at Easter

Especially for
[R]

Thinking of You
[R]
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Daddy, you are the best!

Happy Father's Day

[R]
Easter brings a new beginning...

An Easter Wish
for [R]

[R],
it's Easter...

Happy Easter,
[R]

For You,
[R]

For My Daddy

Daddy, 
I may be little...

#1
Dad
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Dad,
I love you so much,
I am lucky 
to have you be the one 
that has been there 
to love me throughout my life.
An atmosphere of trust, love, 
and humor can nourish 
extraordinary human capacity. 
One key is authenticity: 
parents acting as people, 
not as roles
Marilyn Ferguson
[R],
thank you 
for being there 
through the years 
to share a smile, 
to listen to my dreams, 
to cheer me on 
to victory, 
to support me in defeat.

To My
Wonderful
Father
By simply being
yourself,
you've shown me
the best way to be.
By having faith 
in my dreams, 
you've made me
feel proud to be me.

[R],
I know I can always
count on you
to stand behind me
no matter what,
and to guide me
with your wisdom
and your love.

For a 
Wonderful Father 
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To My Wonderful [R]
Thanks
for giving me
the finer things
in life...

[R],
your life

Thinking of You
on Father's Day
Dad, as a tribute to you 
and your principles, 
I've always tried to live my life 
by your time-honored 
philosophy...

Happy Father's Day
Grandpa!

You are the best
Grandfather!
To [R]
With Loving Thoughts
On Father's Day

You're a wonderful example 
of the kind of person 
I'd like to be
Happy Father's Day,
[R] 
It's always 
such a pleasure, [R]
to remember you 
on this special day...
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A Father's Day Wish 
for [R]

Happy 
Father's Day
Grandpa
This special day should be spent with someone like me!

Happy 
Father's Day
Grandpa...

A Happy Father's Day
To [R]

Happy Father's Day,
Grandpa

For Grandpa
with Love 

Father's Day 
brings back so many memories 
about our times together

[R]
I've wanted to tell you know something for so long...
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[R],
as my father,
I always loved to watch you...
[R]
This is such a special day for you,
and I know you want to 
be surrounded by your kids,
and have their total attention 
for the entire day...

[R], 
I have watched you 
parent your children, 
and I have always enjoyed 
the way you...

[R], 
You are such a great father
I hope you are able to enjoy this special day...

[R], 
being a father means
 so many things...

[R], 
this is your special day,
let's do something special...

Happy Father's Day
[R]
I think you deserve 
a special day with the kids today...
To My Husband
With Love
I just wanted 
you to know, [R],
how much a part 
of me 
you are. 
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Dear [R],
Love is not as simple
as candlelight and roses...

To [R]
on Father's Day

[R],
I learn from your strength and commitment each day 
we are together.

[R],
As the father of our children
together we are bonded forever.
For My Husband
As sure 
as the
sunrise,
eternal 
as the 
sea...

For [R]
On Father's Day

To My Husband
With Love

Dear [R]
You're the Best Friend ever....
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[R],
You are such a good friend to me
there isn't anything 
I couldn't discuss with you...
[R],
Our friendship is based 
on a strong foundation of trust, 
honesty and love...

[R],
I need to get together with you over some wine...

[R],
Get a life -
There was a definite process 
by which one made 
people into friends, 
and it involved talking to them 
and listening to them 
for hours at a time. 
Rebecca West

Though friendship is not quick to burn,
It is explosive stuff.
May Sarton

I can stir and fuss and fret 
over the most simple problem, 
digging a deeper and deeper hole 
for myself...

I am the lucky one 
when it come to having a life 
filled with richness...
Even though our lives
have changed a lot
since we first became friends,
[R]...
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If you want a friend...

To [R]

A true friendship...

[R],
moments with you
are all too few.

Sometimes there are connections 
after a short period of time 
that feel like forever...

A friend can tell you things 
you don't want to tell yourself.
Frances Ward Weller

Having a friend like you,
[R]...

Thinking of you, [R]...

Thinking of You,
[R]

[R],
I heard that you could 
will your illness away 
just by closing your eyes, 
thinking and meditating...

[R],
When I heard you weren't feeling well
I rushed out to get you some flowers, some candy and 
get this card ready for you...
[R],
While you are in the hospital 
go ahead and 
ask for the morphine drip...
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A Warning for [R]:
The Surgeon General
has determined...

So you're sick, [R].
Look at the bright side.

They say laughter
is the best medicine, [R]...

[R], 
please hurry back. 
We all miss you a lot.

[R],
Life must go on...

[R],
If it wasn't this...

[R],
Heard you were a little out of sorts...

[R],
I heard you were feeling bad...

[R],
hope you're back
to normal again soon...

[R],
heard you're really sick...
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[R],
heard you feel bad...
but it could be worse.

A Wish for
[R]

You mean a lot to me, [R].

Nothing brings
warmth to the heart
like the sunshine
of a friendly smile.

[R],
I heard you weren't feeling 
too great lately...
Best Wishes
to [R]

Sorry you're not 
feeling your best, [R].

Thinking of You
[R]

Thinking of You

Hey, [R],
don't feel so hot? 
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A Christmas gathering

A Get-Well Wish
for [R]

[R],
Halloween comes just once a year..

[R],
Boo!

[R],
Oh my gawd...
Just look at you...
[R],
Be careful.
Remember, don't take candy 
from strangers...

The season is a time 
for sharing

It's a Christmas Party...
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It's my party...

It's going to be a [1] party

We're having a 
party because...

Usually, there is a reason 
to have a party, 
but in my case 
I just miss seeing all my friends together in one place...

There is such a special reason 
we are planning this party...
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We're having a 
Baby Shower for
[1]

We're having a 
Baby Shower for 
[1]

The forecast is for showers...

We're ready to shower
[1]
with gifts 
and prepare her 
for her new baby boy...

We're ready to shower
[1]
with gifts 
and prepare her 
for her new baby girl...

The forecast is for showers...
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We're having a 
Bridal Shower for 
[1]

We're ready to shower
[1]
with gifts 
and prepare her 
for her big wedding day...

We're having a 
Bridal Shower for
[1]

The forecast is for showers...

We're having a 
Couple's Shower for 
[1]

We're having a 
Wedding Shower for 
[1]

We're having a 
Wedding Shower for 
[1]
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Congratulations, [R],
on Becoming a [1] Mitzvah

In celebration of your
[1] Mitzvah,
[R]...

Congratulations, [R],
on becoming a [1] Mitzvah

A [1] Mitzvah Wish
for [R]

Congratulations, [R],
on Becoming a [1] Mitzvah

To the [1] Mitzvah
[2]

[R],
as you celebrate 
the Festival of Lights...
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A Hanukkah Wish 
for You,
[R] 

Happy Hanukkah,
[R]

Happy Hanukkah,
[R]

Happy Hanukkah to [1] 
friends, [R].

Shalom,
[R] 

A
Hanukkah
Wish
for [R]

Happy Hanukkah,
[R]...

Thinking of You,
[R],
at Passover
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As we recall the exodus
from Egypt, [R]...

Happy Passover
to [R]

Happy Passover,
[R]

[R],
as you celebrate
Pesach...

Remembering you,
[R],
during the Feast of Matzo

Happy High Holidays
to [R]

L'Shanah Tovah,
[R]
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On Rosh Hashanah,
[R]...

L'Shanah Tovah,
to [R]

For [R]
at Rosh Hashanah

The Days of Awe
Have Come

[R]
You have really earned this trip...

[R]
Traveling the world
Meeting new people...

Having a great time!
Miss you...

Bon Voyage
[R]

Bon Voyage
[R]
[R], as you embark on your adventure [2], let me wish you bon voyage, 
and leave you 
with one little thought 
that conveys my enthusiasm 
for your journey.
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Have a wonderful vacation [R].

We wish we were going with you . . .

[R]
Be careful...
We heard it's a jungle out there...

[R]
We don't want you to go...

[R]
Go...
Just go ahead and leave us...

[R]
We have shared so much...
Eight hours a day for
[1] years...
[R]
The whole office
is very sad to
see you go. Really!

Well, hey, 
you little Mother...

Mommy, Mommy, Mommy,
Mommy, Mommy, Mommy,
Mommy, Mommy, Mommy,
Mommy, Mommy, Mommy...

[R]
The love and affection you show to your children is an inspiration to me...
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You are the best
Grandma!

Happy Mother's Day
Grandma!

To a Wonderful [1]
on Mother's Day

For [R]
on Mother's Day
Grandmothers
fill our yesterdays
with sweet memories...
our todays with
moments of happiness.

For My Grandmother

For A Wonderful
Grandmother

Happy 
Mother's Day
Grandma...
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Happy 
Mother's Day
Grandma
This special day should have you covered with hugs and kisses...

Happy Mother's Day,
Grandma!

To [R]
With Love

For a Nice Grandma

[R], 
You are such a great mother
I hope you are able to enjoy this special day...

[R], 
I have watched you 
parent your children, 
and I have always enjoyed 
the way you...
[R]
This is such a special day for you,
and I know you want to 
be surrounded by your kids,
and have their total attention 
for the entire day...

[R]
I've wanted to tell you something for so long...
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Happy Mother's Day

Mommy, you are the best!

[R],
as my mother,
I always loved to watch you...

Mother's Day 
brings back so many memories 
about our times together

Happy Mother's Day
[R]
I think you deserve 
a special day with the kids today...

[R], 
this is your special day,
let's do something special...

[R], 
being a mother means
 so many things...

For My [1]
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For You, 
[1]

Although I'm still a little kid,
I'm an expert on lots of things...
like how to wish upon a star
and climb a tree in spring.
And when it comes to
mommies, 
we experts all agree...

It's Mother's Day!

Wishing you the cheeriest, 
the merriest, and funniest, 
the brightest, best 
and sunniest 
of all days ever made! 

Mom,
You have shaped my life 
in so very many ways...
You have shared 
the joys of my achievements, 
and endured the trials 
I have gone through.

Mom,
I love you so much,
I am so lucky 
to have you be the one 
that has been there 
to love me throughout my life.

My earliest memories 
of you, Mother, 
are the soft music 
of your voice 
as you comforted 
me to sleep,
your tender touch 
on baby hands 
as you began 
a lifetime of 
gentle guidance.
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MOM

Mom, over the years, 
I've watched 
the wonderful ways 
you've made life special 
for our family...
the moments of love 
and laughter, 
the traditions 
and memories 
we'll carry with us 
throughout our lives.

For My [1]
Where we love is home,
home that our feet may leave...
but never our hearts.
Oliver Wendell Holmes

You've been my Mom 
for [1] years. 
If you multiply that by 200...

[R],
your love has helped 
make [1] world...

To My [1]
With Love
on Mother's Day

A Warm Wish for
[R]
on Mother's Day
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Happy Mother's Day
to [R]
From Both of Us

For a Wonderful [1]
on Mother's Day

I Love You,
[1]!

[R],
You lead the way.
You gently move our children into healthy decisions of their own.
Happy Mother's Day,
[R]

As the years go by,
I realize that it's not just
the children who are 
growing up.
Our relationship 
is ever growing, too.

For My Wife 
on Mother's Day

Only a mother 
can communicate love
without saying a word.

For [R]
It takes someone special
to be a wonderful wife,
a magnificent mom,
a fantastic friend,
an incomparable 
companion,
the perfect partner...
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For [R],
My Darling Wife

Love is not just 
candlelight dinners,
sentimental poems,
and bouquets of flowers.
It's also 
bandaging scraped knees,
reading favorite stories 
over and over,
and always being there
to listen and encourage...

[R],
I learn from your kindness 
and nurturing each day 
we are together

[R],
As a wife 
and a mother
For [R],
A Wonderful Wife 
and Mom

With all the special ways 
you show us 
that you care...

[R],
it's no wonder that someone
who's such a wonderful wife...

For My Wonderful Wife
on Mother's Day
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[R],
I like the way 
you do
what you do

Having a friend like you,
[R]...

It's been a rough week, [R]
 and what I really need 
is someone to go to the mall with me,
shop for hours, and force me to eat 
at least one whole hot fudge sundae 
all by myself...

[R], it amazes me
how cheerful, how
optimistic you can be
in this crazy world of ours.

[R], you're so thoughtful,
talented, generous, witty,
and downright fun
to be around...

[R], I hope you're not embarrassed 
by this. 
It's just that you're special to me and, 
to show you how special, 
I'm going to say something to you 
that I've never said to anyone else 
in the entire world - ever!

[R],
You have touched my heart,

[R],
Your friendship is like a gold mine...

[R],
You have a way 
of making me feel so special
[R],
even when I can't find
the right words...
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[R],
when I'm with you...

[R],
just knowing you care makes
life a little easier.

Thinking of you, [R]...

Even though our lives
have changed a lot
since we first became friends,
[R]...

Sending a warm hello,
[R]...

Thinking of You,
[R]

To [R]

A true friendship...

[R],
moments with you
are all too few.

A Wish for You,
[R]

I love having a special person 
in my life like you, [R].
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I dreamt that half 
the world's population 
gathered to select a special friend 
from the other half.

Praying for friends to comfort you, 
[R]...

The Lord Be With You
[R]
Oh, Lord, my friend is hurting.
How much I want to push away
the clouds of pain and make
sunshine of the memories.
How desperately I need to give
assurance of life everlasting.
Only you can do that, Lord!
Please take away the hurt.
Amen

Thinking of you, 
[R]

In this time of sorrow...

All I have seen
teaches me to trust the Creator
for all I have not seen.
Emerson

To [R],
with Deep Sympathy
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[R],
There were so many lives 
touched by [1].
Over and over
our lives were brightened 
by their very existence...

To [R]
With Sympathy 

Is it so small a thing
to have enjoyed the sun,
lived light in the spring,
to have loved,
to have thought,
to have done?
Matthew Arnold

[R],
It will be the little things
that you will remember,
the quiet moments,
the smiles, the laughter.
And although it may seem
hard right now,
it will be the memories
of these small things
that help to push
away the pain
and bring the smiles
back again
There is comfort, [R],
in the strength of love:
'twill make a thing endurable,
which else would 
overset the brain
or break the heart.
William Wordsworth

[R],
I still miss those I loved 
who are no longer with me 
but I find I am grateful 
for having loved them.

[R],
I heard about your loss and I want to let you know that you are on my mind...
[R],
There isn't much I can do 
except offer my arms 
filled with hugs for you right now...
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[R],
remembering with you...
To [R]
With Sympathy

To [R]
With Heartfelt Sympathy

In Sympathy

Please accept [1] deepest sympathy.

[R],
10 Q
10 Q
10 Q

[R],
Oh, baby
you know just what I like...
[R],
thanks for your hospitality!

Thanks for everything,
[R]!

Thank you, [R]!
I'm speechless...
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[R],
you treated me like one
of the family...

[R],you've done so many things
for me, I don't know where to start...

Thanks, [R]! 
I'm forever in your debt...

Thanks, [R]! 
I haven't been this grateful...

Thank you so much for [1]. 
This measly little card 
hardly seems an appropriate gesture of appreciation.

"A favour well bestowed is almost as great an honour to him who confers it as to him who receives it."
-- Richard Steele, 1711

"How far that little candle 
throws his beams!
So shines a good deed 
in a naughty world."

-- Shakespeare, 
The Merchant of Venice

Thank you [R]! 
[2] couldn't have [3] without you.

[R],
Your special thoughtfulness
[R],
You are so kind 
to remember my [1]

[R],
Thank you...
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Thanks, [R]...

For [R]
Thanks!

Thanks, [R]...

Thank You

Thanks, [R]!

Thanks,
[R]!

Thank you so much, 
[R]

Thank You from
[S]

You shouldn't have,
[R]!

Especially for You,
[R]

A note to thank you,
[R]...

Happy Thanksgiving
[R]

[R],
Thanks...

[R],
Happy Thanksgiving
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[R],
I was thinking of you today...

Thinking of You,
[R]

[R],
sometimes I wonder
what life is all about...

[R]
You are on my mind
[R]
You make me think of so many wonderful times...
[R],
I'm walking around 
with such a grin on my face

[R],
I can't get you out of my mind...
[R],
Love ya just the way you are,
Don't ever change...

Thinking of you,
[R]...

[R],
thoughts of you...

Thinking of you
warmly today,
[R]...

Thoughts of you,
[R]...

[R],
just wanted you to know...
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[R],
you're on my mind...

To [R]

Thinking of You,
[R]

[R]
You have a way with people

[R]
The sensitive way you show you care

You're Special,
[R]

[R],
you have such 
a wonderful way 
with children...

[R],
the care you show
to little ones...
Happy Valentine's Day, 
[R], 
my special caregiver.

Valentine's Day is a special day 
for acknowledging 
the special people in our lives.

[R]
You are my favorite

[R]
Your smile can light up my whole day
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Thinking of You,
[R]

Especially for 
[R]

Happy 
Valentine's Day,
[R]

Know what,
[R]?

Know what,
[R]?

It's Valentine's Day,
[R]!

Guess what,
[R]?

With Love 
to [R]
on Valentine's Day!

To [R]
on Valentine's Day.

To [R]
on Valentine's Day
[R]
Your friendship warms my soul, 
like a spark from a star
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[R]
My dearest friend...

From my heart  
to yours, [R]...

Especially for
[R]

For [R] on 
Valentine's Day

[R],
so many of my smiles...
For You, [R], 
On Valentine's Day 

Happy is the heart that holds 
a true and loving friend.

You're such a blessing,
[R]

Just wanted you
to know, [R]...
[R]
R
U
4
Me
[R]
You are the one
That's havin' all the fun
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Hi, [R]

Just for [R]

[R]
[R], 
You're so fine

A Valentine's Day Wish
for [R]...

A Valentine's Day Wish
for [R]

A Valentine's Day Wish
for [R]

You're the best Dad 
in the world!

Mom always told me 
I got her good looks 
and intelligence from her.
For My [1]
on Valentine's Day
I remember the little things,
a strong hand
enfolding a small one,
words of gentle wisdom,
a quick and easy smile,
and a twinkle in the eye
that says "I love you"...
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Dear Grandma and Grandpa

For [R]
on Valentine's Day

Wishing you a day
filled with happiness,
[R]...

[R], 
I just want to remind you 
that I'm not  
a little kid anymore!

[1]
You get the very best today...

[1]
Be my Valentine

To a Wonderful [1]
on Valentine's Day
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HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY 
[1]

Just for You, 
[1]
on Valentine's Day

Mom 
You are the best

Mom 
I got your [1] and your charm...

To My [1]
on Valentine's Day
Although my calendar says 
that today's the day 
to tell you how much 
you are loved...
To My Mother
For all the times
you gently picked me up
when I fell down,
For all the times
you traded me
a warm smile for a frown,
For all the times
you tied my shoe
and tucked me into bed,
Or needed something
for yourself
but put me first instead...
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TO MY [1] 
on Valentine's Day

To My [1]
On Valentine's Day

To my very special 
Mom & Dad
We have shared 
so very much together

Mom & Dad
You are the best

To [1] and [2]
on Valentine's Day

TO MY PARENTS 
With Love

Thinking of You
on Valentine's Day,
[1] and [2]
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[R]

[R],
You're a great [1]

[R],
For all those sneaky things 
you did to me 
while we were growing up...

To My [1]
On Valentine's Day

Valentine Greetings 
to [R]

[R],
Of all the Valentine's you will receive today
This is a very special one

[R],
You are so very special to me
and no one could ever take your place
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[R],
I love you no matter what you do...

Happy Valentine's Day,
[R]

Valentine's Day was made 
for a  [1] like you...

A Wish for
[R]
on Valentine's Day

[R],
Please be mine

[R],
U
R 
GR8

[R],
I want you in a big way
[R],

Love - bittersweet, irrepressible
loosens my limbs and I tremble

Sappho

[R],
Love ya...
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 For My [1]
[R]
You are my partner, my sweetheart,
my confidant and advisor,
my comforter and friend...

In the game of love,
[R]...

To My [1]
With Love
[R],
I just wanted 
you to know 
how much a part 
of me 
you are. 

To [R]
on Valentine's Day

For [1] and [2]
the Bride and Groom 

Love is like a rose, 
the joy of all the earth. 
Christina Rossetti

A Wish for 
[1] and [2]
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[1] and [2],
may you grow 
in love and friendship 
through the years 
listening, learning, 
leaving room for change...

A Wish for 
Your Marriage

[R],
Celebrate the day

[R],
Your wedding day is a 
celebration of love

Wishing you
a wonderful beginning...

To Love, Honor, 
and Cherish 
[1] and [2]
[3]

Wishing You Love,
[1] and [2]

You're
on the threshold...
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For [1] and [2]

For the Bride and Groom

To Celebrate 
Your Wedding Day,
[1] and [2]

Best Wishes to
[1] and [2]
On Your Wedding Day 

To the Bride and Groom
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INSIDE_LEF,C,254
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How often have you trimmed the tree
till it was bright and gleaming?
How many times played Santa Claus
while little ones were dreaming?

How many presents have you wrapped?
How many carols sung?
How many cookies have you baked?
How many stockings hung?
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"I am the vine, 
you are the branches." 
John 15:5 (RSV)
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I always thank God for you 
because of his grace given you 
in Christ Jesus. 
I Corinthians 1:4 (NIV)

"I will not forget you! 
See, I have engraved you 
on the palms of my hands." 
Isaiah 49:15, 16  (NIV)

Neither height nor depth, 
nor anything else in all creation, 
will be able to separate us 
from the love of God... 
Romans 8:39 (NIV)
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But with Friends like you
who needs enemies.
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The Lord your God
goes with you;
he will never leave you
nor forsake you.
Deuteronomy 31:8

"Never will I leave you; 
never will I forsake you."
Hebrews 13:5 NIV
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"What the heart 
has once owned and had, 
it shall never lose." 
Henry Ward Beecher
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Life would have been 
so different 
without your gentle touch... 
Without your warm 
encouragement, 
that's always meant so much... 
Without your love 
to hold me close, 
right from the very start.

On this day that
celebrates love,
I want to say "thank you"
for teaching me
what love means.
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...yet always close enough 
to whisper, 
"This is the one...
my life, 
my love."
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INSIDE_RIG,C,254
[R],
you are my quiet place
away from the rest
of the world.
[M]
Happy Anniversary,
[S]
Love is day-to-day living,
taking time, making time to be there,
with open arms and a giving heart...
Love is the special life we share.
[M]
Happy Anniversary
[S]
I love the memories 
we've made together, 
like the time we [4],
But most of all
I love you simply
for being you.
[M]
Happy Anniversary
[S]
On our [2] Anniversary, 
I thank you for the days of happiness, the nights of splendor, 
and the years of unbounded joy.

I love you, 
[S]
All of nature's miracles are nothing compared to the [1] amazing years 
I have been fortunate to spend 
with you. 
[R], I loved you on [3], and it has only gotten better. Happy anniversary
[S]
Words cannot express, [R],
all I hold within my heart.
You've made every moment
worth remembering.
[M]
Happy Anniversary
[S]

...that's how long
I'll love you.
[M]
Happy Anniversary, [1]
Love, [S]
All my love...
to the one who shares
all my life.
Happy Anniversary, [2]
[M]
Love, [S]
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Happy anniversary, [R].
It has been [2], 
but the best is yet to come.

All my love,
[S]
Neither all the fireworks 
on the Fourth of July 
nor all the New Year's confetti strewn on Times Square could equal the celebration I feel in my heart.
Happy anniversary
[S]
[1] and [2],
may you always be
each other's
greatest gift.
[M]
Happy Anniversary
from [S]
Do you know what
we love most about you?
It's [3].
But we think that
what you love most 
about each other
is [4]!
[M]
Happy Anniversary
from the [S]

Wishing you 
an "always" kind of love!
[M]
from [S]
Happy [1] anniversary 
[R], 
together forever.

With love,
[S]

Your dedication to one another inspires as if it were a 
masterful painting, 
an exquisite symphony, 
or an exciting dance . . . 
Congratulations on your 
[2] years together!
[S]
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[1] and [2],
you make such
beautiful music
together.
[M]
Happy Anniversary
from [S]
[M]
Best Wishes from
[S]
It's such a joy
to know
two people so
in love!
[M]
Happy Anniversary
from [S]
...to a couple who
really takes romance
to heart.
[M]
Have a Wonderful Day
from [S]
May today be filled
with happy memories of the past...
bright hopes for the future.
[M]
Happy Anniversary
from [S]

Happy anniversary [1]!
Congratulations on your [2] lovely, friendly and charming years together!

[S]
Happy [1] anniversary, 
[2]. 
Your love is the stuff that poems 
are made of.

[S]
Announcing 
the Birth of
[1]
Born on [2]
Weight: [3] 
Length: [4]
Child of [S]
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[S] is proud to announce
the graduation of
[1]
from [2]
on [3].
Please join [4]
in congratulating
[1]

To Have and to Hold
from This Day Forward
Announcing the Marriage of
[1]
to [2]
on [3]
Please join [S] in wishing
the bride and groom
a lifetime of happiness!

And wiped up... and mopped up...
and stayed up!
Congratulations!
We hear [3]
is a real cutie!
[M]
from [S]

Babies are 
subject to change
without notice.
[M]
Congratulations
from [S]

...and, of course, all the words
to "Itsy Bitsy Spider."
[M]
Congratulations
from [S]
Compared to the teen years, 
teething will be a breeze.

Just kidding, [1].

Congratulations.
[S]

And, it's going to be so cute when [2] throws up all over you on that rare occasion when you're dressed to actually go out. 

[1] sure envious of you.
[S]
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...and your 
somebunny 
new! 
[M]
Best Wishes from
[S]
Bet you're so excited,
you can hardly sleep!
[M]
Congratulations
from [S]

It's just one damp thing
after another!
[M]
Congratulations
from [S]

The hours are lousy
but the benefits are great!
[M]
Congratulations on 
Your New Baby
from [S]

And, an even bigger congratulations 
to whatever diaper service 
had the low bid.
[S]
We're sure that, had Dickens met 
[1], 
he would say that a new standard 
has been set 
that will surely never be equaled.

Congratulations, [2].
[S]
Congratulations 
on the birth 
of your brand new 
miracle. 
[M]
from [S]
...to have someone
so sweet and new
to hold close
to your hearts.
Congratulations
on the birth of [2]
[M]
from [S]
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Ten tiny little fingers 
that always want to play, 
That never stop exploring 
the wonder of today.
Ten tiny little fingers 
that from the very start 
Will reach out for tomorrow 
yet always hold your heart. 
[M]
Congratulations
On Your New Baby.
from [S
A sweet little treasure 
sent from above,
a coo and a smile, 
wrapped up in love
[M]
Congratulations 
on your new baby!
from [S]

...to have a new little 
someone to love!
[M]
Congratulations to the 
Happy Family.
from [S]

A precious new baby
has come from above
to live in your hearts...
to fill you with love.
[M]
from [S]
...to call your own!
Congratulations
to [1].
[M]
from [S]

Congratulations
to [1]
on the birth 
of your new baby!
[M]
from [S]

For all the love and joy
your baby will bring to your home...
Congratulations!
[M]
Best Wishes from
[S]
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Congratulations 
to all of you!
[M]
from [S]

Congratulations
on the sweet new 
addition to your family!
[M]
from [S]

[2] talk to you again 
in about 18 years. 
There will be a lot to catch up on.

[S]
... The older you get  
I stay older than you... 
so just stop it!

Happy Birthday, [R]

[S]
... for someone your age!

Happy Birthday, [R]

[S]
... I think that "loose-skin" look 
is very attractive.

Happy Birthday, [R]

[S]
...but how do you gift-wrap 
a 25-hour day?
[M]
Happy Birthday 
from [S]
I've heard how cranky
old people get
when they don't
get their way!
[M]
Happy Birthday
from [S]

Just pretend you're at work!
[M]
from [S]
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(Notice how I left out "oldest"?)
[M]
Have a Wonderful Day
from [S]

Just think of all 
the practice you've had! 
Happy Birthday 
from [S]
It's good to remember 
anything! 
[M]
Happy Birthday 
from [S]
Well-Okay...
Maybe celebrating 
isn't exactly 
the right word. 
[M]
Happy Birthday 
from [S]
Of course, Donny the
Dinosaur has the brain
the size of a walnut.
[M]
Happy Birthday
[S]

Hope this means snacks!
[M]
Have a Great One
[S]
because at your age, 
I can picture you with no hair, 
no teeth, 
and a little drool on your chin. 
Happy [2] birthday, 
baby.
[S]
Happy birthday, dear [R] . . .

That's enough of that, let's eat cake.

[S]

and, if you're like me, [R], 
every time a birthday comes, 
I have to go more frequently.

I hope on my next birthday, someone gives me a visit to a urologist.

[S]
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Yup, that's when 
that honkin' piece of cake 
with the cream cheese frosting 
will come back to haunt you.

Happy birthday [R]!
[S]
Just try to keep them 
from flying over the cake.

Happy [3]!

[S]
[R], 
you really look like hell. 
Keep it up.

Happy [2] birthday!

[S]
But, you've had so much practice, 
[1], 
you could probably 
teach the rest of us.

Happy [2] birthday!
[S]

If Oliver Goldsmith was alive today, he'd really love you, 
[R].

Happy [2] birthday!
[S]
Of course, 
you probably remember life 
before real beetles . . . 
and birds . . . 
the domesticated dog . . .

Happy [1] birthday, [R]
[S]
you'd still be older than dirt?

Happy [1] birthday, [R]

[S]

and you're older than spit!

Happy [1] birthday, [R]

[S]
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... did you need that credit card back? 
I was going to get you 
something really expensive this year!

Happy Birthday, [R]
I love you,
[S]
... and I'm still a kid in your eyes.
I love that about you...
Happy Birthday, [R]
Love,
[S]
... I'll still be a kid in your eyes!

Happy Birthday, [R]
Love,
[S]
... and the older one!

Happy Birthday, [R]
I love you...

[S]
... you'll be older than me forever!

Happy Birthday, [R]
I love you...

[S]
... I hated it when you [1]
Happy Birthday, [R]
I love you...

[S]
... Remember, the kinder you are to me the better chance you'll have 
with the inheritance...
Happy Birthday, [R]
I love you,
[S]
... like how you never would 
pick up your underwear!

Happy Birthday, [R]
I love you,
[S]
... you're still my beautiful baby,
kiddo....

Happy Birthday, [R]
I love you,
[S]
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Get over here
and collect that birthday hug

Happy Birthday [R]

[S]
and oh baby, 
do I want to give you a big one...
Happy Birthday, [R]

[S]
They're trying to be polite about how old you're getting.

Happy Birthday, [R]
I love you...

[S]

My phone bill, now 
that's not funny! 
[M]
Happy Birthday 
from [S]
Especially the tall, dark, 
handsome ones! 
[M]
Happy Birthday 
from [S]
Talk about recycling! 
[M]
Happy Birthday 
from [S]
Just like I'd keep 
my job, continue to 
pump my own gas,
and stay as sweet as I am!
[M]
Happy Birthday
[S]
Of course, 
now the heat 
comes from the flashes.

Happy [1] birthday, [R]

[S]
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May your 
memories of today 
become as cherished 
as those 
you've given me. 
[M]
Happy Birthday
from [S]

You're such a special friend,
it's a joy to remember you anytime...
especially on your birthday!
[M]
Hope It's Happy!
from [S]
...My Special Friend
[M]
With Love
from [S]
...sharing special moments
with a friend like you!
[M]
Happy Birthday
from [S]
[R],
you're someone
 I can always
 talk to...
[M]
Happy Birthday
from [S]
We always have
such good times together!
[M]
[S]
Although I'm still 
a little kid, 
I just want to say, 
my love for you 
is just like me   
bigger every day! 
Happy Birthday
[M]
from [S]
You always know just how 
to make me feel special. 
Thanks! 
[M]
Lots of Love
from [S]
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Because you are loved 
so enormously much, 
you're wished lots of 
happiness, laughter, 
and such! 
[M]
Happy Birthday
[S]
Just sending special 
birthday wishes 
for a day that's 
filled with 
smiles and kisses. 
[M]
Happy Birthday
With Love
from [S]
Here's a great big 
birthday hug 
from your favorite 
"snuggle bug"! 
[M]
Love [S]
As much fun 
as YOU! 
[M]
Happy Birthday 
from [S]
[R], 
you are so much fun 
it's very plain to see, 
that even though 
you look grown-up 
you're still a kid 
like me! 
[M]
Happy Birthday
from [S]
...I hope you know 
that I love you every day 
much more than my words 
can express.
[M]
Happy Birthday 
from [S]
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For everything we've shared
the dreams, the laughter
and the tears...
I love you with
a special love
that deepens through
the years.
[M]
With Lots of Love 
from [S]
I'm celebrating today! 
[M]
Happy Birthday 
[S]
[R],
thoughts of you
always bring me a smile!
[M]
Happy Birthday
from [S]
[R],
thank you for being
such a wonderful person!
[M]
Happy Birthday
from [S]
[R],
in this changing world,
it's nice to know
that one thing is forever...
you'll always be my [1]!
[M]
With Love 
from [S]
This special day for you 
is also so very special to me...
Happy Birthday, [R]

I love you
[S]
I would pick you 
again, and again, and again!
Happy Birthday, [R]

I love you
[S]
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You are on my mind 
and in my heart today.
Happy Birthday, [R]

I love you
[S]
and I got you something 
really special to prove it...

Happy Birthday, [R]

[S]
I love being the one 
to shower you with all my love...

Happy Birthday, [R]

[S]
and brighten your day with starlight...

Happy Birthday, [R]

I love you
[S]
Your birthday 
is always 
such a pleasure 
to remember...
just like you!
[M]
Happy Birthday
from [S]
...is truly an 
event worth celebrating!
[M]
Happy Birthday
from [S]
You Deserve
The Best Day Ever!
[M]
Happy Birthday
from [S]
...to the Best!
[M]
Happy Birthday
from [S]
Wishing a beautiful
person...a beautiful day.
[M]
Happy Birthday
[S]
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You deserve a
lifetime of beautiful
tomorrows.
[M]
Happy Birthday
[S]
Here's a great 
big wish 
for a fun-filled day! 
[M]
from [S]
Each and every 
year you grow, 
You just become 
more fun to know!
[M]
Happy Birthday
from [S]
Hope some fun things
come your way 
On your very
special day!
[M]
Happy Birthday
from [S]
May the simple joys 
of life fill your special day.
[M]
Happy Birthday
from [S]
May love and happiness 
be today's gifts 
to you. 
[M]
Happy Birthday
from [S]
And Best Wishes
for a Great Day
[M]
from [S]
A wish for every 
little thing your heart desires...
and every big thing, too!
[M]
Happy Birthday
from [S]

Wishing You a Beautiful Day
[M]
from [S]
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Make A Wish!
[M]
Happy Birthday
[S]
Enjoy Every Minute!
[M]
from [S]
Hope you spend your day
doing something
that you love.
[M]
HAPPY BIRTHDAY
from [S]
Birthdays are for
reflecting...
dreaming...
enjoying...
[M]
Have a Wonderful Birthday
from [S]
...and wishing you 
much happiness.
[M]
With Love 
from [S]
...to hold close to your heart!
[M]
Have a Beautiful Day
from [S]
...to just kick back!
[M]
Happy Birthday
from [S]
Good news travels fast!
[M]
Have a Happy One
from [S]
For a Happy Birthday
[M]
from [S]
...the loveliest 
of birthdays.
[M]
[S]
May your birthday be
so special you find yourself
smiling about it long after
it's over.
[M]
[S]
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May today 
be a happy memory, 
tomorrow 
a bright new promise.
[M]
HAPPY BIRTHDAY
[S]
Wishing you 
a year filled with 
love and joy.
Happy Birthday
[M]
from [S]
May you enjoy today, 
and every day 
of the coming year.
[M]
from [S]
...you could enjoy 
this day forever. 
Wishing You 
A Wonderful Birthday
[M]
from [S]
May the moments
of today
become fond memories
for tomorrow.
Happy Birthday
[M]
from [S]
May your birthday
bring the best of everything!
[M]
Best Wishes
from [S]

May you welcome Christmas
into your heart
with great rejoicing.
[M]
Happy Holidays
[S]
May your season
be touched
with the simple grace
of His love.
[M]
MERRY CHRISTMAS
[S]
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May all God's gifts
bring you great joy
at Christmas and always.
[M]
MERRY CHRISTMAS
[S]
[R],
wishing You
Love
at Christmas
and Always
[S]
May the glory
of Christ's birth
live in your heart
all year.
MERRY CHRISTMAS
[M]
Bless You at Christmas
[S]
May peace be your gift
at Christmas
and your blessing
all year through.
[M]
MERRY CHRISTMAS
[S]
   ...to celebrate 
Your gift of Love
that's made our lives
complete.
[M]
MERRY CHRISTMAS
[S]

Wishing you
a gentle season
of happiness and peace.
[M]
MERRY CHRISTMAS
[S]
...and welcome Him
into our hearts
with great rejoicing!
[M]
MERRY CHRISTMAS
[S]
May the wonder 
of His love
fill every 
waiting heart.
[M]
MERRY CHRISTMAS
[S]
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Let heaven and 
nature sing
the praises 
of our King!
[M]
MERRY CHRISTMAS
[S]
Rejoice in 
His Blessings...
Delight 
in His love!
[M]
MERRY CHRISTMAS
[S]
May all the blessings
of the season
shine upon you.
[M]
Merry Christmas
[S]
Holiday Blessings
and
Best Wishes for
the New Year
[M]
[S]

Warmest Wishes
for 
A Joyous Season
[M]
[S]
May Christmas
bring you happiness
and many 
dreams come true,
and may
the love you give
throughout the year
come back to you!
[M]
MERRY CHRISTMAS
[S]

MERRY CHRISTMAS
[M]
[S]
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As winter approaches,
 take heart in these things
the green of the fir tree 
and birds on the wing,
the promise of Christmas, 
a child's face aglow,
the warmth of a fire, 
the soft-falling snow.
[M]
WISHING YOU A CHRISTMAS 
FILLED WITH WONDER
[S]
May the love
of family
and the laughter 
of friends
always be a part
of your
holiday celebration.
[M]
Merry Christmas
[S]

Wishing you a season
of peace,
a new year of hope.
[M]
[S]

As you wrap each gift 
with loving hands
and decorate the tree,
May the beauty 
of this season
make a lovely memory.
[M]
MERRY CHRISTMAS
[S]

This season,
may the simple joys
of childhood
become yours 
once more.
[M]
MERRY CHRISTMAS
[S]
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Wishing you
good friends 
and happy memories!
[M]
Season's Greetings
[S]
May the season's simple joys
warm your heart...
fill your home...
last a lifetime.
[M]
[S]
Best Wishes for a
Bright and Beautiful
Christmas Season
[M]
[S]
May your home
be warm
with Christmas cheer...
your new year
bright with
Christmas memories.
[M]
[S]

May your holidays
be filled 
with homespun happiness!
[M]
MERRY CHRISTMAS
[S]

A wish for the kind 
of Christmas
that's just made
for remembering.
[M]
HAPPY HOLIDAYS
[S]
May you keep the magic
of Christmas
in your heart and in your dreams
all year through.
[M]
MERRY CHRISTMAS
[S]
Wishing you a season
bright with memories...
a home warm with love.
[M]
MERRY CHRISTMAS
[S]
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It means so much
to keep in touch
with special friends
like you...
[M]
HAPPY HOLIDAYS
[S]
May the spirit of Christmas
enfold you in its peace.
[M]
MERRY CHRISTMAS
[S]
May each moment
of your year
have a beauty
all its own.
[M]
SEASON'S GREETINGS
[S]
[R], even though we are celebrating Christmas with [2] miles between us, shared memories of holidays past 
will keep us close. 

Merry Christmas and Happy Holidays
[S]
May you discover 
the magic of Christmas 
all over again.
[M]
from [S]

...may it be a way of life.
[M]
MERRY CHRISTMAS
[S]
May harmony
fill your
holiday season.
[M]
Happy Holidays
[S]
Wishing you
quiet pleasures
and gentle joys...
[M]
MERRY CHRISTMAS
[S]
...always be filled with magic!
Merry Christmas
[M]
from [S]
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Hope your Christmas
is merry, anyway!
[M]
Happy Holidays
[S]
And Best Wishes
 for a Happy New Year
[M]
from [S]
Wishing you all the best
in the coming year!
[M]
Yours, [S]
Merry Christmas
and Happy New Year
[M]
[S]

And Best Wishes for
a New Year of Happiness
[M]
[S]

May mirth and merriment
fill your holidays!
[M]
[S]
Wishing you 
 a season 
of sweet remembrances.
[M]
[S]

...and wishing you 
a Christmas
you'll always remember.
[M]
[S]
...bring you special joy
this holiday season.
[M]
MERRY CHRISTMAS
[S]
Warmest Holiday Wishes
[M]
[S]
Celebrate the Season
[M]
[S]
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Love to You and Yours
[M]
[S]
Wishing you
a little holiday magic!
[M]
[S]

Wishing You
a Joyous Christmas
and a
Happy New Year
[M]
[S]

Warmest Wishes
for All the Best
of the Season
[M]
[S]

Your friendship of 
[2] years 
is one of the best presents 
I will ever receive.

[S]
[R],
of all that [3] have to celebrate 
this holiday season, 
you are at the top of [4] list.

Happy Holidays!
[S]
What the heck! 
Let's deck the rest of the house, too!

Merry Christmas and 
Happy New Year!

[S]
Merry Christmas, 
Happy Holidays and much happiness in [3].

[S]
Merry Christmas, 
and much happiness in [3].

[S]

[2] wish you a very merry Christmas, and a happy and healthy [3].

[S]
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Living next to [2] 
makes the whole year 
as special as Christmas.

[S]
Memories of you
feel right at home
in my heart.
[M]
MERRY CHRISTMAS
[S]
Of all the gifts I've ever received,
your friendship 
is one of the most precious.
[M]
MERRY CHRISTMAS
[S]
Amidst the clamor of Christmas,
let's always protect
the still, quiet closeness
of our love.
[M]
MERRY CHRISTMAS
[S]

For all those special times we've shared
and all the things you do
I'm sending heartfelt thanks your way
and a Christmas "I Love You!"
[M]
MERRY CHRISTMAS
[S]
Though Christmas comes 
but once a year,
we often think of you,
and hope that
every happiness
is yours
the whole year through!
[M]
[S]
For always being there
not only at Christmas,
but all year round
you're wished
a season of wonder...
a lifetime of love.
[M]
MERRY CHRISTMAS
[S]
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You deserve 
to take a bow! 
[M]
CONGRATULATIONS 
[S]

...and everything you are!
[M]
Congratulations
[S]
I knew you could!
[M]
Congratulations
[S]
You deserve it!
[M]
[S]
Not bad for someone 
who hangs around
with people like us!
[M]
[S]
So happy to hear
your wonderful news!
[M]
[S]
...on your [1]!
[M]
[S]
...and best wishes
for continued success!
[M]
[S]
Hang in there!
[M]
[S]

...chocolate!
[M]
[S]
She just didn't say
there'd be this many!
[M]
[S]
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...in January,

...during a blizzard,

...after all the crops have died,

...and Toto's been hit by a snowplow.
Anything new with you?
[M]
[S]
Yeah, I'm sure glad I don't live on [1].

Hang in there [R]. 
In 75,000 years or so, 
that stuff will be absolutely harmless.

[S]
...and I just wanted to say that
I'm thinking about you.
[M]
With Love and Support
[S]

...but I promise to ask you
if you promise to ask me.
[M]
I Care About You
[S]
...even when I didn't
believe in myself.
[M]
Thanks
[S]
[R], I care about you.
[M]
Please Keep In Touch
[S]

May you continue to grow 
in the joy and grace 
of our Lord. 
[M]
Happy Easter 
[S]
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This special prayer 
at Eastertime 
is coming to convey, 
the hope that all 
God's love and grace 
will light your Easter Day! 
[M]
Best Wishes at Easter
from [S]
[R],
Let us draw near 
to the One 
who drew so near 
to us. 
[M]
Happy Easter
[S]
May you see 
His mighty hand 
in every detail 
of your life. 
[M]
Happy Easter
[S]

 May the miracle of Easter 
make all the difference 
in your life. 
[M]
Happy Easter
[S]
On this day, 
may you experience 
a sweet renewal of 
faith, hope, and joy. 
[M]
from [S]
May the joy of 
Christ's resurrection 
live in your heart 
today and always. 
[M]
Happy Easter
 [S]
Wishing you 
and those you love 
the blessings of 
a glorious Easter. 
[M]
from [S]

...I am thinking of you with the coming of the newest season.

[S]
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...then there are those egg salad sandwiches for the next week.

[S]
Wishing you 
all the good things 
that Eastertime 
brings! 
[M]
With Love
from [S]

[R],
hope your Easter 
holds a touch 
of springtime 
magic! 
[M]
Happy Easter 
from [S]
Just hoppin' by 
to wish you 
a happy 
Easter! 
[M]
from [S]
You're wished 
a basketful of bright 
springtime smiles! 
[M]
Love, [S]
It's time for nature 
to work her 
springtime magic! 
[M]
HAPPY EASTER 
[S]
May you enjoy 
every lovely gift 
that springtime 
has to offer. 
[M]
HAPPY EASTER 
[S]
Warmest wishes
for a season of
sweet discoveries.
[M]
HAPPY EASTER
[S]
The colors of spring
dance on the land.

[S]
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...and a celebration of Spring

[S]
Wishing you days 
of sunshine and clover.
[M]
HAPPY EASTER 
[S]
...the perfect time to wish you
happiness!
[M]
from [S]
And Best Wishes
for a Wonderful Spring
[M]
from [S]
A Wish for the
Happiest of Easters
[M]
Love, [S]

You always make me feel so good.
I love you so much.
I could hug you forever...

Daddy, you ARE the best!
[S]
I like the way you hug me,
I like the way you wrestle,
I like the way you show me cool stuff.

I like you the most,
[S]
You're so great...
I'm really glad
you turned out
to be MY dad!
[M]
Happy Father's Day
[S]

...but I love you 
real BIG!
[M]
Happy Father's Day
[S]
It's dads like you
that make kids like me
HAPPY!
[M]
Have a Great Father's Day
[S]
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You have filled me with the love 
that I now can share 
with others in my life.
Thank you for being who you are.

You are a wonderful father,
[S]
You have filled me with the love 
that I now can share 
with others in my life.
Thank you for being who you are.

I love you,
[S]

To love me,
no matter what...
[M]
Happy Father's Day 
[S]
For you've 
given me a gift 
I will cherish 
my whole life 
through.
One that money 
can't buy
and time 
can't erase.
The gift 
that I treasure
is you.
[M]
Happy Father's Day
[S]
That's why Father's Day
is the perfect time
to let you know
how grateful I am
for everything you do.
I love you, [R].
[M]
Happy Father's Day
[S]
It's so nice to have 
someone like you, [R],
to turn to...
someone like you
to love.
[M]
Happy Father's Day
[S]
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...your time, your care, 
your love. 
[M]
Happy Father's Day 
[S]
has made such a 
wonderful difference 
in mine. 
[M]
Happy Father's Day 
[S]
No matter where
life takes us, [R],
I want you to know
you'll always be
special to me!
[M]
Happy Father's Day
[S]

"Nothing's too good 
for my baby! "
[M]
Happy Father's Day 
[S]
My life is a reflection 
of the time and the love you have shared with me.

I love you
[S]
You have shared so many times, 
and created so many traditions, 
you have filled my life 
with wonderful memories.

I love you
[S]

...I'll always
look up to you!
[M]
Happy Father's Day
[S]

...it's always
such an honor
to have you
to love.
[M]
from [S]
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Wishing you 
all the joy 
you so richly deserve 
on this day 
in honor of You!
[M]
Happy Father's Day
[S]
but since I can't be with you today
I am sending you 
all my hugs and kisses...

I love you.
[S]
I love spending our 
special times together. 
You have taught me so much.
I love you.
[S]
With lots of love to you
not just today, 
but every day 
of the year!
[M]
Love From [S]
It's so fun
to have a grandpa 
who does the
things you do,
but the reason 
that I love you,
is just because 
you're you!
[M]
Love, [S]
'Cause you're the 
"bestest" grandpa 
in the whole wide world!
[M] 
Happy Father's Day 
[S]
Remember the time we 
[1]
Happy Father's Day, [R].
I love you
[S]
Remember the time I
[1], 
well, it really wasn't me...
Happy Father's Day, [R].

[S]
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well...
 maybe I shouldn't 
write about that in a card.
Happy Father's Day, [R].

[S]

well...
 maybe not.
Happy Father's Day, [R].

[S]
...make that cute little face 
while you change a dirty diaper.

Happy Father's Day, 
[R].

[S]
...Isn't Father's Day the day you get to escape from your children?

Happy Father's Day, 
[R].

[S]
... Like - 
pick up the kids,
go to the ballgame,
feed the baby...
You're a great father!

[S]
... Like - 
leave the kids with the babysitter 
and go out to dinner!

I love you!
[S]

How about you take the kids out 
all day and I'll stay home

...all alone!

[S]

And how wonderful it is 
to share my life with you.
[M]
Happy Father's Day
[S]
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Love is day-to-day living,
taking time, making time to be there,
with open arms and a giving heart...
Love is the special life we share.
[M]
Happy Father's Day
[S]
Somehow, in my heart,
I always knew
that someone as kind,
and loving
and wise as you
would turn out to be 
not just a wonderful husband,
but a great father as well...
I was right.
[M]
I Love You,
[S]
Your capacity for love 
is never-ending
I'm so happy
you are the father of my children

Love,
[S]
A bond that bridges time.
You are an inspiration as a parent.

Love,
[S]

...my love 
for you.
[M]
Happy Father's Day
[S]
I'm so glad we have
you to love...
so glad we have this day
to honor you!
[M]
Happy Father's Day
[S]
[R],
thank you for making
"family" such
a  beautiful word.
[M]
Happy Father's Day, [1]
[S]
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... well, maybe I wouldn't bring up the dirt under your refrigerator.

Thinking of you...
[S]
... why can't I find that in a man???

Thinking of you...
[S]
... I mean whine...
We really need to talk!

Thinking of you...
[S]
I had one a while ago,
but I gave it up 
for a good night's sleep.

Thinking of you...
[S]

We can go on - can't we!

Thinking of you...
[S]
I think we exploded last night...
...at least my head is this morning.

I had a great time!

[S]
And all it takes 
is a short phone call to you 
to make my life seem 
so much more tolerable.

You're a great friend.
[S]
I'd like to take you to the bank 
and make a deposit

You're a great friend.
[S]
...I'm so glad
our friendship has grown
along with us.
[M]
[S]
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...is a treasure that can
never be lost.

I'm so glad 
we found each other!
[M]
[S]
Thanks for being
my friend.
[M]
[S]

be a friend...
We have such warm memories together.

[S]
I am really enjoying 
our new friendship.

[S]
Thanks for helping me 
see things a bit more clear.

You're a great friend.
[S]
...means not having
a huge bill from an analyst!
[M]
[S]
...and the friendship we share.
[M]
[S]
Your friendship
makes my heart happy!
[M]
[S]
... every time I do that 
I imagine you 
in your hospital gown...
from behind!

Thinking of you...
[S]
... and then they told me you were already back at work...

Now, that's really sick!

Thinking of you...
[S]
and have a great time...

Thinking of you...
[S]
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...that illness
is bad for your health!
[M]
Get Well Soon
[S]
Now you finally have a real reason 
to whine and complain! 
[M]
Get Well Soon
[S]
...so go out in the hallway
and walk behind other people
in hospital gowns!
[M]
Get Well Soon
[S]
Besides, 
we want to see who won 
the office pool 
on whether you're really 
out getting a
[2].

[S]
but I've forgotten the rest of the quote!

I hope you feel better very soon.
[S]
... it would have been something else!

Get better soon.
[S]
... but I thought that was 
your normal state!

Get better soon.
[S]
... I kind of liked you 
when you were a little bad...

Thinking of you...
[S]
...whatever that is.
[M]
Best Wishes
[S]
I like that 
in a person...
[M]
Get Well Soon
[S]
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Think of all the people
who've already gotten their bills!
[M]
Best Wishes for Your Health
[S]
[R],
hope you're feeling
your very best
again soon!
[M]
Get Well Quick
[S]
So do your health
and happiness...
[M]
Get Well Soon
[S]

Wishing you brighter days, [R].
Get Well Soon
[M]
from [S]
So I'm sending you 
this hug to warm you up.

I hope you feel better very soon.
[S]
May good health
 be yours again soon.
[M]
from [S]
Sure hope you're
better very soon!
[M]
from [S]
Wishing you a 
quick and complete
recovery, [R].
[M]
from [S]

May hope be
your heart's companion
today and always.
[M]
Love, [S]
Hope you're back 
to your "cool" self 
again soon! 
[M]
Best Wishes
[S]
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Hope you feel 
like your 
wonderful self again 
soon. 
[M]
from [S]
Please don't forget 
to leave your mask 
at home tomorrow...

[S]
Just wanted to let you know 
how very scary I can be 
when I really try...
Okay, okay, I'll stop it...
[M]
[S]
Oh, I'm sorry... 
I thought you were dressed up 
for Halloween...
Oops!
[M]
[S]
At least anyone stranger 
than yourself!
[M]
[S]
and caring...
We want you to celebrate 
the holiday season with us...
Date: [2]
Time: [3]
Address: [4]
Hosted by:[S]
[M]

Food, drinks,  people, music 
and you...
Date: [2]
Time: [3]
Address: [4]
Hosted by:[S]
[M]

that brings some 
of the special people in my life together
Date: [2]
Time: [3]
Address: [4]
Hosted by:[S]
[M]
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Tis the Season 
to Celebrate!
Come to a party given by
[S]
Date: [1]
Time: [2]
Address: [3]
[M]
RSVP: [4]

...we can!
Date: [2]
Time: [3]
Address: [4]
Hosted by:[S]
[M]

...and you'll come if you want to.
Date: [2]
Time: [3] 
Address: [4] 
Hosted by:[S]
[M]

...and of course there's that part about being the center of attention!
Date: [2]
Time: [3]
Address: [4]
Hosted by:[S]
[M]

...and it won't be any fun without you...
Date: [2]
Time: [3]
Address: [4]
Hosted by:[S]
[M]

...oh well, 
it may come to me after a few drinks!
Date: [2]
Time: [3]
Address: [4]
Hosted by:[S]
[M]

It's a [1] Party!
Date: [2]
Time: [3]
Place: [4]
Given by [S]
[M]
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She's getting so big 
she wants to show off that bundle she's carrying around...
Date: [2]
Time: [3]
Address: [4]
Hosted by:[S]
[M]

Help us celebrate!
Date: [2]
Time: [3] 
Address: [4] 
Hosted by:[S]
[M]
It's a Baby Shower
for [1]
Date: [2]
Time: [3]
Address: [4]
Given by: [S]
[M]

[1]
is having her baby soon
and we know it's going to be a boy!
Date: [2]
Time: [3]
Address: [4]
Hosted by:[S]
[M]
It's going to be something else...
Date: [2]
Time: [3]
Address: [4]
Hosted by:[S]
[M]
It's going to be something else...
Date: [2]
Time: [3]
Address: [4]
Hosted by:[S]
[M]

[1]
is having her baby soon
and we know it's going to be a girl!
Date: [2]
Time: [3] 
Address: [4] 
Hosted by:[S]
[M]
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Help us celebrate!
Date: [2] 
Time: [3] 
Address: [4] 
Hosted by:[S]
[M]
It's going to be something else...
Date: [2] 
Time: [3] 
Address: [4] 
Hosted by:[S]
[M]
We need to send her off in a BIG way!
Date: [2] 
Time: [3] 
Address: [4] 
Hosted by:[S]
[M]
[1]
is having a big wedding day soon
and we are giving her a shower!
Date: [2] 
Time: [3] 
Address: [4] 
Hosted by:[S]
[M]
Come to a Bridal Shower
for [1]
Date: [2]
Time: [3]
Address: [4]
Given by: [S]
[M]

Help us celebrate!
Date: [2] 
Time: [3] 
Address: [4] 
Hosted by:[S]
[M]
We want to send them off 
with lots of smiles...
Date: [2] 
Time: [3] 
Address: [4] 
Hosted by:[S]
[M]
We want to send them off 
with lots of smiles...
Date: [2] 
Time: [3] 
Address: [4] 
Hosted by:[S]
[M]
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You are wished
all the best
as you mark
this rite of passage
into adulthood
on this special day.
[M]
Congratulations
[S]

...you are wished
a day 
of happiness 
and success...
a lifetime 
of love and peace.
[M]
Congratulations
[S]
You have become part
of an ancient 
and holy tradition--
You deserve to be
proud of this
great accomplishment!
[M]
Mazel Tov
[S]

May today be
just the beginning
of a lifetime
of success!
[M]
Congratulations
[S]
You've worked hard
to reach this goal--
Mazel Tov!
[M]
[S]

How proud
everyone is
of you!
[M]
Congratulations
[S]
...may your home 
be bright 
with happiness and love. 
[M]
BEST WISHES AT HANUKKAH 
[S]
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May the miracle 
of Hanukkah 
always renew 
your faith, your hope...
your happiness. 
[M]
[S]
It's time to light 
the candles 
and let the dreidel spin-- 
Hanukkah is here again 
so let the fun begin! 
[M]
HAVE A FUN-FILLED HOLIDAY
[S]
May the kindling of the candles
remind us of the reason
we celebrate the festival
of this most joyous season!
[M]
[S]

[M]

[S]
Peace to You 
at Hanukkah 
and Always 
[M]
[S]

May the traditions of old
bring you new joy.
[M]
[S]
...to you and
those you love.
[M]
[S]
Remembering this season
of our liberation 
from slavery
and praying that
all over the world
freedom and peace
will soon be enjoyed
by all mankind.
[M]
Happy Passover
[R]
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...may we give thanks
for the freedom
we enjoy today--
may we always remember
how blessed we are
by our Father, our King.
[M]
[S]
As you break matzo
with those you love,
may you always find
peace and hope
in your hearts.
[M]
[S]
May this blessed time
be a celebration
of freedom and happiness
for you.
[M]
[S]
...may you share
many moments of 
happiness
with those you love.
[M]
[S]
Have a
Happy Passover
[M]
[S]
May you find peace
at this holy time
of introspection
and prayer
as you begin 
a bright and happy 
new year.
[M]
[S]

As you meditate
over the past year,
may you find
many things to
be proud of,
may things to
bring you joy.
[M]
Happy New Year
[S]
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...may you be inscribed
in the Book of Life
for a year rich 
in happiness, health,
and prosperity.
[M]
Best Wishes for a Sweet Year
[S]
May you be inscribed
in the Book of Life
for a bright and happy
new year.
[M]
[S]
May your new year
be sweet
and filled with joy!
[M]
[S]
[R],
may they be a time
of peace and happiness
for you.
[M]
[S]
... and when you get back 
you will have earned 
the piles of work waiting for you...

Have a great time!
[S]
... just don't forget the people at home.
We want post cards...

Have a great time!
[S]
... Yeah, sure...

[R]
Don't rub it in!

[S]
Hope you have
a memorable trip!
[M]
[S]
Have a great trip!
[M]
[S]

Bring back presents!

[S]
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but, as long as we're not, can we [3]
Don't worry about a thing; relax and have a great time.

By the way, do you know how to call [4]?
[S]
...And we know 
what kind of a bite you have!

How can we warn the others?
[S]
... alone!

Please take us with you!
[S]
... by the way
are you leaving that plant 
I like so much?

Please take care,
I'm really going to miss you!
[S]
... Gawd,
I don't spend 
that much time 
with my [2]

I'm really going to miss you!
[S]
Even your computer
is down.
[M]
[S]
[R]
You are such a wonderful mother,
I just wanted to tell you 
that I've noticed.

Your friend,
[S]
It's a step above...
Why, why, why, why, why,
why, why, why, why, why...

Your friend,
[S]
It's inspired me 
to let you be the one with kids...
I like the part 
where I send them home...

You are a wonderful mother,
[S]
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You have shared so many times, 
and created so many traditions, 
you have filled my life 
with wonderful memories.

I love you
[S]
My life is a reflection 
of the love you have shared with me.

I love you
[S]
Wishing you songbirds
to welcome each morning,
Wishing you flowers
to brighten each spring,
Wishing you laughter,
and sharing and caring,
And all of the joy
that each new day
can bring!
[M]
Happy Mother's Day
[S]

Thoughts of you
fill my heart 
with love...
my day with smiles.
[M]
Happy Mother's Day
[S]
For bringing so much love
to all the lives you touch,
you're wished a wonderful day.
[M]
Happy Mother's Day.
[S]
Wishing you 
all the love
and happiness
you so richly deserve!
[M]
Happy Mother's Day
[S]

I love spending our 
special times together. 
I love the way you hug me.
I love you.
[S]
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I am sending you 
a fluffy cloud filled with 
a shower of love...

I love you.
[S]
Although I hope
you already know,
my love for you
just grows and grows!
[M]
With Hugs and Kisses
[S]
Here comes a big bunch 
of love and kisses 
just because you're you! 
[M]
Happy Mother's Day 
[S]
Did you know, [R],
that wherever you go,
Happiness grows
and sunny smiles glow?
[M]
Happy Mother's Day
[S]
...Isn't Mother's Day the day you get to escape from your children?

Happy Mother's Day, 
[R].

[S]
...make that cute little face 
while you change a dirty diaper.

Happy Mother's Day, 
[R].

[S]

well...
 maybe not.
Happy Mother's Day, [R].

[S]
Remember the time I
[1], 
well, it really wasn't me...
Happy Mother's Day, [R].

[S]
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well...
 maybe I shouldn't 
write about that in a card.
Happy Mother's Day, [R].

[S]
Remember the time we 
[1]
Happy Mother's Day, [R].
I love you
[S]

How about you take the kids out 
all day and I'll stay home

...all alone!

[S]
... Like - 
leave the kids with the babysitter 
and go out to dinner!

I love you!
[S]
... Like - 
pick up the kids,
go to the ballgame,
feed the baby, and on and on!
You're a great mother!

[S]
I like the way you hug me,
I like the way you watch me play,
I like the way you sing to me.

I like you the most,
[S]
You always make me feel so good.
I love you so much.
I could hug you forever...

Mommy, you ARE the best!
[S]
Just couldn't think of 
a nicer way
to spend this 
very special day
than to send big hugs
and kisses too
all saved up
just for you!
[M]
Happy Mother's Day
With Love
[S]
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You're the absolute
very best
the facts are plain to see!
[M]
Happy Mother's Day
With Love

Happy Mother's Day,
[R],
[M]
With Bunches of Love
[S]

You are the one 
that will be with me forever,
in  a safe place in the 
corner of my heart.
You are a wonderful mother,
[S]
You have filled me with the love 
that I now can share 
with others in my life.
Thank you for being who you are.

You are a wonderful mother,
[S]
But my favorite memories 
of you, Mother, 
are the ones you are 
creating for me every day...
your unwavering support, 
your quiet concern, 
your selfless example 
of love.
[M]
Happy Mother's Day, 
With Love
[S]
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But most of all, 
I've watched the way 
you've shown us 
the true meaning of love
in everything you do.
[M]
Happy Mother's Day, 
With All My Love
[S]

Wherever you are, [R],
will always be home
to me.
[M]
Happy Mother's Day
[S]

That's about how many gray hairs 
I've given you... 
[2] 
must have given you the rest.

I love you,
[S]
Turn this card upside down it shows how incredible you really are...
WOW
MOM

I love you,
[S]
...such a wonderful place! 
[M]
Happy Mother's Day 
[S]

Remembering you 
on Mother's Day 
is one of my 
favorite things to do!
[M]
Have a 
Beautiful Day
[S]
May all the love 
you give to others 
come back to you 
on this special day.
[M]
Have a 
Wonderful Mother's Day
[S]
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For all the 
loving things you are 
and caring things you do,
we're sending you 
this special wish
multiplied by two!
[M]
Have a Beautiful Day
[S]
Thinking of you 
with love 
today and always. 
[M]
Happy Mother's Day
[S] 

Although I hope
you already know,
my love for you
just grows and grows!
[M]
Happy Mother's Day
[S]
You are a wonderful mother,
I'm so lucky to have you as my wife.

I love you,
[S]

I'm so lucky 
to share with you
a love that grows
stronger and more beautiful 
each day.
[M]
[S]
For the many unspoken ways
that you share your love 
in our family,
I hope you know that you're 
loved and appreciated
beyond measure.
[M]
Have a Beautiful 
Mother's Day, [1]
[S]

...someone like you!
[M]
Happy Mother's Day
With All My Love
[S]
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Love is all the things you do, 
every day, without fail,
to make our house a home,
our family a wonderful place to be.
[M]
Happy Mother's Day
With All My Love
[S]
Your capacity for love 
is never-ending
I'm so glad 
you are the mother of my children

Love,
[S]
There could be 
no other.
You are the most wonderful!

I love you,
[S]

...no wonder we love you
so much!
[M]
Have a Beautiful
Mother's Day, [1]
[S]
...turned out to be a wonderful 
mother, too!
[M]
Happy Mother's Day
With All My Love
[S]
Today 
may you know 
the love and joy 
you bring to our family
every day.
[M]
[S]
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When you do 
what you do 
so well.

Love,
[S]
...means not having
a huge bill from an analyst!
[M]
[S]

Any volunteers?
[M]
[S]
You don't know
what's going on, either,
do you?
[M]
[S]

Do you suppose
we are twins separated
at birth?
[M]
[S]

Wanna share my [2]?

[S]
And left a glow that keeps me warm...

With love,
[S]
And I'm the one that's struck it rich!

With love,
[S]
and that makes you very special to me...

With love,
[S]

...you always understand
what I mean.
[M]
[S]
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...I can be me.
[M]
[S]

Thanks for being
such a wonderful [1].
[M]
[S]
...and the friendship we share.
[M]
[S]
...I'm so glad
our friendship has grown
along with us.
[M]
[S]
...because you're so special!
[M]
[S]
Your friendship
makes my heart happy!
[M]
[S]
...is a treasure that can
never be lost.

I'm so glad 
we found each other!
[M]
[S]
Thanks for being
my friend.
[M]
[S]

Have a beautiful day!
[M]
[S]
You're the only person 
I know who would drop everything 
to go with me [2] 

[S]
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Everyone chose [R]. 
I woke up feeling 
pretty special myself, 
knowing that I chose you first. 
Thanks for being there 
when I need you.

[S]

...faith to uphold you, 
and loving memories 
to help you smile again. 
[M]
With Sincerest Sympathy
[S]
May our loving Father
give you comfort for today,
hope for tomorrow.
[M]
With Heartfelt Sympathy
[S]

[R],
[M]
With Heartfelt Sympathy
[S]
...may you find peace
in God's promise
of eternal life.
[M]
Yours,
[S]

[R],
thinking of you
with sincere sympathy
at the loss of [1].
[M]
With love from
[S]

May you find comfort
in God's love,
peace in His faithfulness.
[M]
Yours,
[S]
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So sweet are the memories 
to carry us through...

With love,
[S]
May the care of friends 
bring you comfort,
and loving memories 
heal your heart. 
[M]
from [S]

[R],
sharing your sorrow
at the loss of someone so dear.
[M]
With Sincerest Sympathy
from [S]

Sharing in your sorrow
at the loss of [1].
[M]
With Loving Memories,
[S]

Thinking of you
and sharing your sorrow
in the loss of [1].
[M]
With Love,
[S]
The gratitude 
has finally conquered the loss.
Rita Mae Brown

With sympathy,
[S]
Remember I am here if you need me,
and you will be in my thoughts.

With sympathy,
[S]
I wish I was closer to deliver them in person...

With love,
[S]
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...a life so important to so many.
With Love and Sympathy
for the loss of [1].
[M]
from [S]
Thinking of you
at this time of loss.
[M]
from [S]
May the love 
of friends and family 
be a source of comfort 
to you.
[M]
Yours, 
[S]
[R], as you mourn the loss of 
[2], please take a small measure of comfort knowing that 
[3] we grieve with you.

[S]
Your world has changed, 
but is still a better place 
for having included [2] 
as such an important part of it.

[3] want you to call on us anytime for whatever you need us to do.
Now you say...
You're velcomed, 
you're velcomed!

[S]
But I didn't expect 
you to deliver so quickly!

Thanks a bunch...

[S]
We're moving in with you.
[M]
[S]
Well, maybe not for EVERYTHING!
After all, you didn't give birth to me or 
anything like that, and you've never
paid my car payment, or put me in your
will, but what you did was really pretty nice,
considering we're not related and I'm not
even your boss

A first!
[M]
[S]
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But, thanks anyway!
[M]
[S]
Eeny meeny many thanks!
[M]
[S]
Which, I think, 
is exactly what 
you had in mind!
[M]
[S]
...since Mom said I didn't have
to eat my [1] after all!
[M]
[S]
But, live with it, [R], 
because this is all there is.

(No, don't unfold it looking for money - there isn't any.)

[S]
I think that quote means 
that you should be thanking me 
for allowing you to [1].

Never mind, I'll bow to tradition and thank you. 
So, thank you, [R].
[S]

[R], thank you for [2]. 
Your generosity brightened [3]!

[S]
You have earned [4]. 
Thanks again!

[S]
Is so appreciated.
Thank you so much!
[S]
You made me feel so special!
Thank you so much.
[S]
You've blown me away with kindness.

[S]
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...for thinking of me!
[M]
[S]
I appreciate you!
[M]
[S]
...not just for what you do,
but for being you!
[M]
[S]

[M]
[S]
I needed that!
[M]
[S]

You know me so well!
[M]
[S]

You're a very special person.
[M]
[S]
[M]
[S]

But I'm glad you did!
[M]
Thanks
[S]
With Heartfelt Gratitude
[M]
[S]
...for the beauty
you bring into the world.
[M]
[S]
It's that special time of the year 
to remember the people 
who have special meaning in your life and let them know 
how much you appreciate them...
Thank you for being in my life.
[S]
giving...

You're a wonderful friend.
Thanks for being there for me.
[S]
I'm thankful for people 
like you in my life.

[S]
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...and just wanted you to know
how important you are
to me.
[M]
[S]

May 
joy and contentment 
be yours... 
today and always. 
[M]
[S]

Then I think 
of friends like you...
and I know.
[M]
[S]
And that keeps you in my heart...
[S]
...I wonder when we will do it again.
[S]

...I must be guilty of something!
[S]
...I'm going out of my mind 
trying to get you!
[S]

...mean it, babe!
[S]
...is something nice
that I do for myself!
[M]
[S]
...are always a bright spot
in my day!
[M]
[S]

...just like always.
[M]
[S]
...always make me smile.
[M]
[S]
...God and I 
are thinking of you
today.
[M]
[S]
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...and in my heart.
[M]
[S]
Remembering fondly 
the special times we've shared.
[M]
[S]
Knowing you is one
of my special joys.
[M]
[S]
That helps them enjoy each day

Happy Valentine's Day
[S]
Makes each day so special

Happy Valentine's Day
[S]
Children have 
a way of knowing
when someone cares,
Thanks for being
that someone!
[M]
Happy Valentine's Day
[S]
...especially mine!
[M]
With Warmest Thanks 
on Valentine's Day 
[S]
...is no small thing!
[M]
Happy Valentine's Day
[S]

I couldn't get through this 
without you.

[S]
You deserve a day 
all to yourself. 
Thank you, [R] 
for being here for me.

[S]
Please
be mine...
[S]
Be my Valentine

With a smile...
[S]
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You make me 
SMILE 
Valentine! 
[M]
Happy Valentine's Day
[S]
You'd make a 
CUTE AND CUDDLY 
Valentine! 
[M]
Love,
[S]
I like you lots, 
Valentine! 
[M]
Love,
[S]
You're the greatest! 
[M]
HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY
[S]
You're almost as great 
as chocolate! 
[M]
HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY
[S]
Couldn't forget 
a friend like you! 
[M]
HAVE FUN
[S]

You make everything 
more fun! 
[M]
Happy Valentine's Day
[S]
I'm so glad 
God put you in my life! 
[M]
HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY 
[S]
God makes our 
together times extra special! 
[M]
HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY 
[S]
God made this day 
just for you and me! 
[M]
HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY 
[S]
You light up my life...
Be my Valentine
[S]
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Our times together
have meant so very much...

Be my Valentine
[S]
You could never guess 
how much happiness 
you've brought my way! 
[M]
HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY 
[S]
Just had to send 
a special friend 
a wish for 
love and laughter. 
[M]
HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY
[S]
Remembering you 
and the many reasons 
you're so dear to me.
[M]
HAVE A HAPPY DAY 
[S]
...begin with you! 
[M]
HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY 
[S]
Your friendship 
makes my heart happy. 
[M]
Have a Beautiful Day
[S]
Your friendship 
is a reason to rejoice! 
[M]
HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY 
[S]

...what a 
special friend
you are!
[M]
Happy Valentine's Day
[S]

Be my Valentine
[S]
Be my Valentine
So I can have some, too!
[S]
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You're so fine
You blow my mind...

Be my Valentine
[S]
Wishing you 
LOVE 
on Valentine's Day! 
[M]
Happy Day!
[S]
...for a  
PURR-FECT 
Valentine's Day! 
[M]
Yours,
[S]
Hope today is 
just your style! 
[M]
Yours,
[S]
Sending a wish 
with lots of heart
for a wonderful day!
[M]
from
[S]
Have a 
fun day! 
[M]
Love,
[S]
I love all of the things 
you have taught me 
and the wonderful times 
we have shared

I love you
[S]
Does that mean that I got the stomach from you???

Be my Valentine
[S]

[R],
thanks for the little things,
which, after all,
weren't so little.
[M]
With Love on Valentine's Day
[S]
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Just wanted you 
to know
how warmly 
you're remembered 
today...
how deeply you're loved
always.
[M]
Have a Happy Day
[S]
...because you've filled
my life with love.
[M]
Happy Valentine's Day
[S]
So send a BIG box 
of chocolates, OK? 
[M]
HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY 
TO A GREAT DAD 
[S]
...All my love!

Be my Valentine
I love you
[S]
And tell me that all of the gray hairs weren't from me...

I love you
[S]
Wishing you songbirds
to welcome each morning,
Wishing you flowers
to brighten each spring,
Wishing you laughter,
and sharing and caring,
And all of the joy
that each new day
can bring!
[M]
Happy Valentine's Day
[S]

I've thought about it carefully, 
and no one else will do 
I want you for my Valentines 
(is it OK to have two?).
[M]
HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY 
[S]
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You will always be 
a very special 
Valentine of mine. 
[M]
I Love You
[S]
 Valentine's Day's 
a special time
to give a hug and kiss.
(But, just between us,
you can have them
anytime you wish!)
[M]
Happy Valentine's Day
[S]
You are the one that taught me kindness, gentleness and generosity.
And shaped me into 
the person I am today.
Be my Valentine
I love you
[S]
...Where did I get this gut from?

Thanks for giving me your best!
Be my Valentine
I love you
[S]
I hope you know 
that I love you every day 
much more than my words 
can express. 
[M]
Happy Valentine's Day
[S]

For everything we've shared
the dreams, the laughter
and the tears...
I love you with
a special love
that deepens through
the years.
[M]
Happy Valentine's Day
[S]
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You were my 
very first Valentine 
You'll always be 
close to my heart. 
[M]
HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY 
WITH LOVE 
[S]
Thank you for all the ways
you've filled my life
with your love.
[M]
With Best Wishes
[S]
The best part is 
all the love...

Be my Valentine

I love you
[S]
I must be pretty hot, too...
considering where I came from!

Be my Valentine

I love you
[S]
Not just in the words
you speak,
but in the way
you live.
[M]
Happy Valentine's Day
[S]
Thank you for making 
"family" such 
a beautiful word. 
[M]
HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY 
[S]
For all the love 
and guidance
you've always provided,
you're wished
a wonderful Valentine's Day.
[M]
With Love
[S]
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and the best part is that 
you'll be my [1] forever...

Be my Valentine

I love you
[S]
I'll always remember 
getting even when I
[1]

Be my Valentine
I love you
[S]
The laughter, the smiles,
and the tears,
the memories we've shared
through the years,
a love on which I can depend,
my [2], my forever friend.
[M]
Thinking of You With Love
on Valentine's Day
[S]
Having a [1] 
like you 
is the gift 
of a lifetime!
[M]
HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY
[S]
Your thoughtful ways 
have made my days 
brighter and more 
beautiful. 
[M]
HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY 
[S]
No one else can love you 
as much as I
from your [1]

I love you
[S]
You will have a warm place 
in my heart forever

Be my Valentine

I love you
[S]
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But do you have to do so much of it?

Be my Valentine

I love you
[S]
On this special day,
just wanted you to know
how much you are loved...
every day of the year!
[M]
Have a Great Day
[S]
...because wherever you go 
you bring love.
[M]
Happy Valentine's Day
[S]
The joy you bring 
to everything 
always warms 
my heart. 
[M]
HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY
[S]

I long to taste the sweetness 
of your lips
To hold you close to me
and whisper in your ear...

I love you.

[S]
Please be my Valentine.

I love you.

[S]
And I'll back that threat up 
with a bigger hug

Be my Valentine

[S]

You make me tremble with desire...

I love you
[S]
...mean it!

Love,
[S]
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You are my quiet place
away from the rest 
of the world.
[M]
With All My Love
[S]
...you know all
the right moves!
[M]
HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY
[S]

And how wonderful it is 
to share my life with you.
[M]
Happy Valentine's Day
[S]
Thank you for all
the countless, caring ways
you've filled my life
with love.
[M]
Happy Valentine's Day
[S]

May your love 
grow more beautiful 
with every passing year. 
[M]
Best Wishes 
To Both Of You 
[S]
Wishing you a 
wonderful 
beginning,
and love 
to last a 
lifetime! 
[M]
Best Wishes 
on Your Wedding Day 
[S]
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Wishing you all the love 
two people can know. 
[M]
Best Wishes 
on Your Marriage 
[S]
May each new day 
find your hearts 
a little closer, 
your lives 
a little fuller, 
your love 
a little deeper.
[M]
Congratulations 
[S]
For the rest of your life...

With love
[S]
We are so happy to be here 
to share this moment
and to be a part of your memories.

With love
[S]
...on the journey
to a lifetime
of love!
[M]
Congratulations,
Newlyweds
[S]
May the life 
you share 
be filled with love. 
[M]
Best Wishes on 
Your Wedding Day 
[S]
May your 
happily-ever-after 
begin with today. 
[M]
Best Wishes For 
A Wonderful Life 
Together 
[S]
...of a wonderful life
as husband and wife!
[M]
Congratulations and
Best Wishes
[S]
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Wishing you...
Love in your hearts,
Joy in your home.
[M]
Congratulations and
Best Wishes
[S]
How lucky 
that you two 
should meet 
to make 
each other's 
lives complete! 
[M]
Congratulations 
and Best Wishes 
[S]
Wishing you 
every happiness 
as you begin 
your life together. 
[M]
Congratulations
from [S]
May your life together 
begin with a 
beautiful today. 
[M]
Congratulations on 
Your Wedding 
[S]
On your wedding day... 
a wish for a lifetime 
of beautiful tomorrows. 
[M]
Best Wishes from
[S]
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VAR1,C,25 PROMPT_1,C,50 VAR2,C,25

Relationship Enter word like husband, wife, darling,etc.

Number Enter number of anniversary (6th, 3rd, etc.). Lovable Quality

Number of years Enter the number of years being celebrated Which anniversary

Years Enter the number of years married or together

Name Enter name or nickname of spouse or sweetheart.

Number Enter number of anniversary (1st, 50th, etc.). Name
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Length of time

Which anniversary Enter years as "00th" or "00nd" or "00rd"

Name of Wife Enter 1st person's name. Name of Husband

Name of Wife Enter 1st person's name. Name of Husband

Name of Wife Enter 1st person's name. Name of Husband

Which anniversary Enter years as "00th" or "00nd" or "00rd" [

Names Enter name of couple Years
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Name of Wife Enter 1st person's name. Name of Husband

Name of Wife Enter 1st person's name. Name of Husband

Number Enter number of anniversary (6th, 3rd, etc.).

Name of Wife Enter 1st person's name. Name of Husband

Names Enter names of couple Years

Which anniversary Enter years as "00th" or "00nd" or "00rd" Names

Baby's Name Enter baby's Name. Date and Time
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Name Enter name of graduate. School or Program

Name Enter bride's name. Name

Mother's Name Enter name of mother. Father's Name

Mother's Name Enter name of mother. Father's Name

Mother's Name Enter name of mother. Father's Name

Name(s) Enter name(s) of mother or both parents

I'm / We're Enter "I'm" or "We're" as appropriate Baby's name
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Parents' Names Enter names of both parents.

Mother's Name Enter name of mother. Father's Name

Mother's Name Enter name of mother. Father's Name

Mother's Name Enter name of mother. Father's Name

Names Enter the parent's names

Baby's name Enter baby's name or "your baby" Parent(s)' name(s)

Parents' Names Enter names of both parents. Baby's Name

Parents' Names Enter names of both parents. Baby's Name
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Parents' Names Enter names of both parents.

Baby's Name Enter baby's name.

Name of Wife Enter 1st person's name. Name of Husband

Parents' Names Enter names of both parents.

Parents' Names Enter names of both parents.

Parents' Names Enter names of both parents.
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Parents' Names Enter names of both parents.

Mother's Name Enter name of mother. Father's Name

Names Enter names of parents I'll / We'll

Friend's name Enter the friend's name
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Birthday Number Enter Recipients Birthday Number ie:50th

Name Enter the name of the recipient Which birthday?

Which birthday?
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Which birthday? Enter which birthday as 00st, etc.

I / we

Which birthday?

Name Enter the name of the recipient Which birthday?

Which birthday?

Which birthday? Enter which birthday as 00st, etc.

Which birthday? Enter which birthday as 00st, etc.

Which birthday? Enter which birthday as 00st, etc.
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Mean thing done Enter a mean thing ie., tied me up and left
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Friend's name Enter the name of the friend

Which birthday? Enter which birthday as 00st, etc.
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Grandparent's Name Enter name or nickname of grandma or grandpa.

Grandparent's Name Enter name or nickname of grandma or grandpa.
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Grandparent's Name Enter  name or nickname of grandma or grandpa.

Grandparent's Name Enter name or nickname of grandma or grandpa.

Grandparent's Name Enter  name or nickname of grandma or grandpa.

Grandparent's Name Enter  name or nickname of grandma or grandpa.

Grandparent's Name Enter name or nickname of grandma or grandpa.

Name Enter name or nickname of mom or dad.
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Name Enter name or nickname of mother or father.

Name Enter name or nickname of mother or father.

Name Enter name of brother or sister.

Name Enter Brother or Sister.

Name Enter Sister or Brother.

Years Enter the number of years
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Number Enter the birthday number ie. 21st, 50th

Number Enter the birthday number ie. 21st, 50th
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Number Enter the birthday number ie. 21st, 50th
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Miles
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Length of time

Name(s) Enter the recipient(s) name(s) Year

I / We
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Address

Relationship Enter Husband or Wife.
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Event Enter name of event recipient is celebrating.
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Street Enter the street, drive, etc. of the recipient Name
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Memory Enter the fond memory with father

Event to confess Enter something you want to confess to Dad
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Name Enter name or nickname of husband.
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Operation
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Date

Date

Date
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Date Enter date of party. Time

Date

Date

Date

Kind of party Enter the kind of party, ie. going away, poker Date

Date

Kind of Party Enter kind of party being given. Date
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Person's Name Enter the name of the person the shower is for Date

Person's Name Enter the name of the person the shower is for Date

Name Enter name of person for whom party is given. Date

Person's Name Enter the name of the person the shower is for Date

Person's Name Enter the name of the person the shower is for Date

Person's Name Enter the name of the person the shower is for Date

Person's Name Enter the name of the person the shower is for Date
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Person's Name Enter the name of the person the shower is for Date

Person's Name Enter the name of the person the shower is for Date

Person's Name Enter the name of the person the shower is for Date

Person's Name Enter the name of the person the shower is for Date

Name Enter name of person for whom party is given. Date

Couple's Name Enter the name of the couple the shower is for Date

Couple's Name Enter the name of the couple the shower is for Date

Couple's Name Enter the name of the couple the shower is for Date
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Bar or Bat Enter Bar or Bat.

Bar or Bat Enter Bar or Bat.

Bar  or Bat Enter Bar or Bat.

Bar  or Bat Enter Bar or Bat.

Bar  or Bat Enter Bar or Bat.

Bar or Bat Enter Bar or Bat. Gender
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my / our Enter "my" or "our" as appropriate
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Destination
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Destination Enter, ie.  "in Fiji," or "on your cruise"

Number of years Enter the number of years Husband/Wife
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Relationship Enter Grandmother or Grandma.
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Event to confess Enter something you want to confess to Dad
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Memory Enter the fond memory with father

Relationship Enter name or nickname for Mommy or Mom.
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Name Enter  Mommy or Mom.
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Relationship Enter  name or nickname for Mother or Mom.

Number of Years Enter the number of years Sibling Name

my/our Enter  my or our.

Relationship Enter name or nickname for Mother or Mom.
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Relationship Enter name or nickname for Mother or Mom.

Name Enter  Mommy or Mom.

Mom/Mother Enter the name for your mother ie: Mom, Mother
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Name Enter name or  nickname for wife.
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Something special
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Relationship with Sender Enter Friend, Husband, Wife, etc.

Recipient's name(s) Enter the recipient's name(s) Activity
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Name Enter  name of loved one.
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Person remembered Enter the person that you are remembering

Name Enter name of loved one.

Name Enter name of loved one.
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Name Enter name of loved one.

Name of deceased

my / our Enter "my" or "our" as appropriate Name of deceased
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Food Enter name of food that sender hates.

Favor / activity Enter a description of  the favor or activity

Favor / activity Enter a description of  the favor or activity

Favor / activity

Name(s) Enter the name(s) of the recipient(s) I / We

Occasion Enter the occasion that was remembered
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Relationship Enter Father or  Dad.
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Grandparents Name Enter the name you call your Grandparents

Grandparents Name Enter the name you call your Grandparents

Relationship Enter name or nickname for grandma or grandpa.
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Name Enter name or nickname for grandma or grandpa.

Name Enter name or nickname for grandma or grandpa.

Facial Feature Enter the feature that resembles your mother's

Relationship Enter Mother or Mom.
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Relationship Enter Mother or Mom.

Relationship Enter Mother or Mom.

Name for Dad Enter  name or nickname for father. Name for Mom

Name for Dad Enter name or nickname for father. Name for Mom
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Sister/Brother Enter sister or brother as appropriate

Devious Memory Enter the memory that was a bit devious

Relationship Enter Brother or Sister. Relationship

Relationship Enter Sister or Brother.

Parent Enter Mother or Father
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Relationship Enter Son or Daughter.
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Relationship Enter Husband or Wife.

Relationship Enter Husband or Wife.

Bride's Name Enter bride's name. Groom's Name

Bride's Name Enter bride's name. Groom's Name
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Bride's Name Enter bride's name. Groom's Name

Bride's Name Enter bride's name. Groom's Name

Bride's Name Enter bride's name. Groom's Name
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Bride's name Enter bride's name. Groom's Name

Bride's Name Enter bride's name. Groom's Name

Bride's Name Enter bride's name. Groom's Name
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PROMPT_2,C,50 VAR3,C,25

Enter something lovable about  recipient. Lovable Habit

Enter years as "00th" or "00nd" or "00rd"

Date

Enter nickname or name of spouse or sweetheart.
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Enter number of years/mos. and "years" or "months"

Enter 2nd person's name.

Enter 2nd person's name. Lovable Quality

Enter 2nd person's name.

Enter the number of years married
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Enter 2nd person's name.

Enter 2nd person's name. Number

Enter 2nd person's name.

Enter the number of years married

Enter the first names of the couple

Enter date and time of baby's birth. Weight
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Enter school or program graduated from. Date

Enter groom's name. Date

Enter name of father. Baby's Name

Enter name of father.

Enter name of father.

Enter baby's name or "he" or "she"
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Enter name of father.

Enter name of father.

Enter name of father.

Enter name(s) of mother or both parents

Enter baby's name.

Enter  baby's name.
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Enter 2nd person's name.
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Enter name of father.

Enter "I'll" or "We'll" as appropriate
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Enter which birthday as 00st, etc.

Enter which birthday as 00st, etc.
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Enter "I" or "we" as appropriate Which birthday?

Enter which birthday as 00st, etc.

Enter which birthday as 00st, etc.

Enter which birthday as 00st, etc.
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Enter the number of miles
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Enter number and "years" or "many years"

I / we

Enter the number of the current year

New Year

Enter "I" or "We" as appropriate New Year
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Enter neighbor's street address
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Enter the name of the recipient.
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Enter "face lift," "nose job," etc.
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Enter the date of the party Time

Enter the date of the party Time

Enter the date of the party Time
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Enter time of party. Address

Enter the date of the party Time

Enter the date of the party Time

Enter the date of the party Time

Enter the date of the party Time

Enter the date of the party Time

Enter date of party. Time
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Enter the date of the shower Time

Enter the date of the shower Time

Enter date of party. Time

Enter the date of the shower Time

Enter the date of the shower Time

Enter the date of the shower Time

Enter the date of the shower Time
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Enter the date of the shower Time

Enter the date of the shower Time

Enter the date of the shower Time

Enter the date of the shower Time

Enter date of party. Time

Enter the date of the shower Time

Enter the date of the shower Time

Enter the date of the shower Time
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Enter Boy or Girl.
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Enter, ie.  "to Fiji," or "around the world"
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Activity 1

Enter husband or wife as appropriate
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Enter the name of your sibling
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Enter, for example, "chocolate"
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Enter, ie. "to see the new snake at the zoo"
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Enter the name of the deceased I / we

Enter the name of the deceased I or we
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Enter a description of  the favor or activity my day / our day

Enter "I" or "We" as appropriate Favor / activity
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Enter name or nickname for mother.

Enter name or nickname for mother.
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Enter Brother or Sister.
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Enter groom's name.

Enter groom's name.
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Enter groom's name.

Enter groom's name. Date

Enter groom's name.
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Enter groom's name.

Enter groom's name.

Enter groom's name.
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PROMPT_3,C,50 VAR4,C,25

Enter something lovable recipient does. Memory

Enter full date of marriage or start of relationsh
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Enter something lovable about couple. Lovable Quality
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Enter number of anniversary (6th, 3rd, etc.).

Enter  birth weight of baby. Length
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Enter date of graduation. Pronoun

Enter date of marriage.

Enter baby's name.
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Enter which birthday as 00st, etc.
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Enter "I" or "we" as appropriate our/my

Enter the number of the new year

Enter the number of the new year
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Enter the time of the party Address

Enter the time of the party Address

Enter the time of the party Address
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Enter address of party location. Phone Number

Enter the time of the party Address

Enter the time of the party Address

Enter the time of the party Address

Enter the time of the party Address

Enter the time of the party Address

Enter time of party. Address
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Enter the time of the shower Address

Enter the time of the shower Address

Enter time of party. Address

Enter the time of the shower Address

Enter the time of the shower Address

Enter the time of the shower Address

Enter the time of the shower Address
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Enter the time of the shower Address

Enter the time of the shower Address

Enter the time of the shower Address

Enter the time of the shower Address

Enter time of party. Address

Enter the time of the shower Address

Enter the time of the shower Address

Enter the time of the shower Address
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Enter an activity, ie. "watch your big screen TV?"Distant location
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Enter "I" or "we" as appropriate

Enter sender(s) name(s)
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Enter, for example, "my day," or "our lives"

Enter a description of  the favor or "done it" Reward
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Enter date of wedding.
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PROMPT_4,C,50 BR_CONTROL,C,10

F

F

Enter special memory shared with recipient. F

F

F

F

F

F
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F

F

F

Enter something  they love about each other. F

F

F

F
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F

F

F

F

F

F

F

Enter length of baby at birth. F
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Enter me or us. F

F

F

F

F

F

F
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F

F

F

F

F

F

F

F
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F

F

F

F

F

F

F
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F

F

F

F

F

F

F

F

F
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F

F

F

F

F

F

F

F

F
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F

F

F

F

F

F

F

F
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F

F

F

F

F

F

F

F

F
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F

F

F

F

F

F

F

F
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F

F

F

F

F

F

F

F
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F

F

F

F

F

F
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F

F

F

F

F

F
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F

F

F

F

F

F

F
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F

F

F

F

F

F

F

F
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F

F

F

F

F

F

F

F

F
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F
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F

F

F

F

F

F

F

F
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F

F

F

F

F

F
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F

F

F

F

F
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F

F

F

F
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F

F

F

F

F

F

F
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F

F

F

F

F

F

F
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F

F

F

F

F

F

F

F

F

F

F
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F

F

F

F

F

Enter "our" or "my" as appropriate F

F

F

F

F
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F

F

F

F

F

F

F
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F

F

F

F

F

F

F

F

F

F

F
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F

F

F

F

F

F

F
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F

F

F

F

F

F

F

F
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F

F

F

F

F

F

F

F

F
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F

F

F

F

F

F

F

F

F

F
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F

F

F

F

F
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F

F

F

F

F

F

F
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F

F

F

F

F

F

F
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F

F

F

F

F
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F

F

F

F
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F
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F

F

F

F
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F
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F

F

F

F
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F

F

F

F

F

Enter the place the party will take place F

Enter the place the party will take place F

Enter the place the party will take place F
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Enter phone number for R.S.V.P. F

Enter the place the party will take place F

Enter the place the party will take place F

Enter the place the party will take place F

Enter the place the party will take place F

Enter the place the party will take place F

Enter address of party location. F
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Enter the place the shower will take place F

Enter the place the shower will take place F

Enter address of party location. F

Enter the place the shower will take place F

Enter the place the shower will take place F

Enter the place the shower will take place F

Enter the place the shower will take place F
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Enter the place the shower will take place F

Enter the place the shower will take place F

Enter the place the shower will take place F

Enter the place the shower will take place F

Enter address of party location. F

Enter the place the shower will take place F

Enter the place the shower will take place F

Enter the place the shower will take place F
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F
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Enter a long distance destination ie. "France" F

F

F

F

F
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F

F

F
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Enter, ie, "dinner at our house on Saturday" F
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